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funs'kd dh dye ls

çks- nhfIr ,l- f=ikBh
funs'kd] jk"Vªh; ik.Mqfyfi fe'ku

Hkkjrh; laLÑfr dh fofo/krk esa vkfnoklh ,oa tutkrh; lewg ä dk 
egRoiw.kZ ;¨xnku gSA vke r©j ij ;g ekuk tkrk gS fd bu lewg ä esa 
f'k{kk dk vHkko jgk gS blfy, buds ikl fyf[kr lkfgR; miyC/k ugha 
gSA jk"Vªh; ik.Mqfyfi fe'ku us vR;f/kd lw{erk ls Nkuchu dh vkSj bleas 
mls tutkrh; ik.Mqfyfi; ä ds :i esa lkfgfR;d fyf[kr ijEijkvksa dh 
tkudkjh feyh A ;g lq[kn vk'p;Z dk fo"k; gS D; äfd vkfnoklh ,oa 
tutkrh; laLÑfr ds lkFk fyf[kr ijEijk dk lEcU/k çfl) ugha gSA 
jk"Vªh; ik.Mqfyfi fe'ku ds vFkd ç;Ru ls vusd tutkrh; ik.Mqfyfi; ä 
dh lwpuk dÃ LFkku ä esa miyC/k gqÃ gSA buesa ls çeq[k gSa] fet+̈ je dh 
pdek tutkfr] f=iqjk dh e¨x tutkfr] vka/kzçns'k ds x äM vkfnoklh 
vkSj vle dh dfri; vYiKkr tutkfr;k¡A 

vçSy&tqykÃ 2010 ds Ñfrj{k.k esa pdek tutkfr dh ik.Mqfyfi; ä ij 
loZçFke ys[k çdkf'kr gqvk FkkA tuojh 2012 esa fe'ku us deykuxj 
dkyst esa] t¨ fetksje ds yqaxyÃ ftys esa fLFkr gS] ik.Mqfyfi 'kkL= ,oa 
fyfi 'kkL= dh dk;Z'kkyk vk;¨ftr dhA bl dk;Z'kkyk ds ek/;e ls ogk¡ 
ds y¨x ä d¨ pdek fyfi lh[kus dk volj feyk t¨ caxkyh fyfi vkSj 
j¨eu fyfi dh y¨dfç;rk ds dkj.k yqIr g¨rh tk jgh gSA

f=iqjk jkT; dh e¨x tutkfr ogk¡ ds ewy fuokfl; ä esa NBh lcls 
cM+h tula[;k dh tutkfr gSA e¨x ik.Mqfyfi rkM+i= ,oa Hk¨ti= ij 
miyC/k g¨rh gSA buesa e¨x mRlo ä ,oa muds }kjk çofrZr vuq"Bku ä dk 
fooj.k g¨rk gSA e¨x y¨x vf/kdrj c©)er dk vuqlj.k djrs gSaA ysfdu 
nqHkkZX; dh ckr gS fd bu ik.Mqfyfi; ä dh fyfi vkSj Hkk"kk d¨ tkuus 
okys cgqr Fk¨M+s y¨x jg x;s gSaA fe'ku] f=iqjk fo'ofo|ky; esa vofLFkr 
vius ik.Mqfyfi lalk/ku dsUæ vkSj ik.Mqfyfi laj{k.k dsUæ ds ek/;e ls] 
e¨x Hkk"kk ,oa fyfi d¨ iqu#Tthfor djus dk ç;Ru dj jgk gSA blesa 
gesa e¨x tutkfr ds LFkkuh; lEekfur o;¨o`) ä dh lgk;rk fey jgh 
gSA e¨x tutkfr ds vfrfjDr d‚d&cj‚d Hkk"kk esa fyf[kr ik.Mqfyfi;k¡ 
Hkh mYys[kuh; gSaA 

Hkkjr ds N% jkT; ä esa x äM tutkfr ds y¨x jgrs gSaA ;g jkT; gSa egkjk"Vª] 
e/; çns'k] NÙkhlx<+] mÙkj çns'k] vksMhlk vkSj vka/kzçns'kA x äMokuk {ks= 
dk lqfodflr bfrgkl gS] ;g bl {ks= ds fuokfl; ä lsa çfrQfyr g¨rk 
gSA lu~ 1928 Ãloh esa e/;çns'k esa ,d çdkj dh x äMh fyfi dh tkudkjh 
feyh FkhA vka/kzçns'k ds xqaty uked LFkku esa t¨ vfnykckn ftys dk 

fgLlk gS] 100 lky iqjkuh ,d vU; çdkj dh x äMh fyfi vkt Hkh thfor 
gSA bl fyfi esa x äM Hkk"kk esa fyf[kr ik.Mqfyfi;k¡ miyC/k g¨rh gSaA [ksn 
dk fo"k; gS fd vkt bl fyfi d¨ i<+us okys flQZ pkj y¨x thfor 
gSaA jk"Vªh; ik.Mqfyfi fe'ku us gSnjkckn ds ç¨Qslj t;/khj fFk#ey jko 
dh lgk;rk ls ,d dk;Z'kkyk dk vk;¨tu fd;k] ftlesa u©toku ä d¨ 
xqaty x äM fyfi fl[kkus dk dk;Z fd;k x;kA gesa vk'kk gS fd fe'ku 
ds bu ç;Ru ä ls x äM tutkfr dh ik.Mqfyfi; ä d¨ iw.kZr% yqIr g¨us ls 
cpk;k tk ldsxkA 

iwo Z̈Ùkj Hkkjr ds rkÃ lewg lsa vg¨e~ ,r¨u] [kkerh] [kke;kax] dkc¨] 
Qkds vkSj rq#ax y¨x vkrs gSaA buesa ls ,r¨u] [kkerh vkSj Qkds y¨x ä 
ds fy, rkÃ Hkk"kk vkt Hkh ekr`Hkk"kk gSA bl Hkk"kk esa lk¡phi= ij fyf[kr 
ik.Mqfyfi;k¡ rkÃ xzke ä vkSj Åijh vle ds c©) eB ä esa miyC/k g¨rh gSaA 
bu ik.Mqfyfi; ä ds ek/;e ls vle çkUr esa vg¨e jkT; ds 600 o"kZ ds 
bfrgkl dh tkudkjh feyrh gSA bl Hkk"kk ,oa blesa fuc) ik.Mqfyfi; ä 
ds egRo d¨ Lohdkj djrs gq, fe'ku us e¨jugkV esa ,d ik.Mqfyfi 
lalk/ku dsUæ dh LFkkiuk dh gSA ;g dsUæ rkÃ v/;;u ,oa 'k¨/k laLFkku 
esa vofLFkr gSA gesa vk'kk gS fd bl dsUæ ds ek/;e ls rkÃ ik.Mqfyfi; ä 
d¨ u dsoy lwphc) fd;k tk ldsxk cfYd mudk lkaf[;dhdj.k ,oa 
çdk'ku Hkh g¨ ldsxkA bl ek/;e ls bl {ks= ds bfrgkl ,oa ogk¡ dh 
laLÑfr d¨ lajf{kr djus esa lgk;rk feysxhA 

v#.kkpy çns'k dh e äik tutkfr c©) erkoyEch gSA çR;sd eB] Lrwi 
vkSj ;gk¡ rd fd ?kj esa Hkh ik.Mqfyfi;k¡ miyC/k g¨rh gSaA bl tutkfr 
ds y¨x dkxt+ cukus lsa dq'ky gSaA mudh ik.Mqfyfi;k¡ gkFk ls cus 
dkxt+ ij fy[kh tkrh gSaA ;g dkxt+ e©le ls vklkuh ls çHkkfor ugha 
g¨rkA e äik tutkfr ds vfrfjDr v#.kkpy çns'k dh vU; tutkfr; ä 
esa Hkh ik.Mqfyfi;k¡ miyC/k g¨rh gSaA çR;sd tutkfr dh fyfi vkSj Hkk"kk 
vyx& vyx gSA vk/kqfud f'k{kk esa f'kf{kr ;qok ih<+h ds fy, bu Hkk"kkvksa 
,oa fyfi; ä d¨ thfor j[kuk cgqr cM+h pqu©rh gSA jk"Vªh; ik.Mqfyfi 
fe'ku bl pqu©rh ds çfr ltx gS vkSj vius vusd dk;ZØe ä ds ek/;e 
ls bl dk;Z d¨ djus esa lrr ;Ru'khy gSA



From the Director
The mention of tribal literature in India generally 
conjures up an oral tradition. It is rarely that we think 
of written tradition in this context. There is also a 
misconception that writing amongst tribal people is 
a modern day phenomenon. However, the National 
Mission for Manuscripts (NMM) has, on closer scrutiny, 
discovered several tribal literary traditions in the form of 
manuscripts which are rich in content and shed light on an 
area which has long been considered to be non-existent. 
NMM’s focused efforts in unearthing the manuscripts 
wealth of this country has helped in identifying several 
tribal groups that possess written literature in the form 
of manuscripts. Some of these tribes are Chakmas of 
Mizoram, Mogs of Tripura, Gonds of Andhra Pradesh and 
less known tribes of Assam. 

In its issue of April-July 2010, an article on Chakma 
manuscripts, which was the first write-up of its kind, was 
published. In January 2012, a workshop on Manuscriptology 
and Palaeography was organized by Kamla Nagar College 
in Lunglei district of Mizoram. The 10-day workshop 
helped people in learning the Chakma script which is fast 
loosing users in competition with the Bengali and the 
Roman scripts. 

Mog constitutes the sixth largest indigenous people in the 
State of Tripura. Mog manuscripts are available in palm 
leaf and birch bark. These are related to Mog festivals, 
rituals and Buddhism as followed by the Mog people. 
Unfortunately, there are not many people, who know 
the script or the language in which these manuscripts 
are written. The Mission on its part has been trying 
through its Manuscript Resource Centre and Manuscript 
Conservation Centre at Tripura University to revive the 
tradition of Mog language and script by involving leaders 
of the community in saving both from being lost forever. 
Besides the Mog people we have reference to manuscripts 
written in Kok-Borok, language.

The Gond people are spread in six States of India i.e. 
Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra, Chhatisgarh, Odisha, 
Uttar Pradesh and Andhra Pradesh. Gondwana history is 
quite colourful and is reflected in the people of the tribe. 
In the year 1928, a particular type of Gondi script was 
found in Madhya Pradesh. Another type of Gondi script 

of around 100 years antiquity is still alive in the village 
Gunjala in Adilabad district of Andhra Pradesh. There are 
manuscripts written in Gond language in this script. But 
the problem is, there are only four persons alive who 
are able to decipher this script. Recently, the Mission in 
association with Prof. Jaydhir Thirumal Rao conducted a 
workshop in Hyderabad to help young scholars in learning 
Gunjala Gond script. This is an important step towards 
saving the script as well as the manuscripts of the Gond 
people from total extinction. 

Tai groups of North East India are known as Ahom, 
Aiton, Khamyang, Khamti, Kabow, Phake and Turung. Of 
these groups, Aitons, Khamti and Phake still retain the 
Tai language as their mother tongue. A large number of 
rare and valuable Tai manuscripts written on Sanchi tree 
bark are lying scattered in the Tai villages and Buddhist 
Monasteries of upper Assam. These manuscripts contain 
information on the six hundred years rule of the Ahom 
people in Assam. Taking note of the importance of the 
language of the border area NMM has established a 
Manuscript Resource Centre at Institute of Tai Studies 
and Research, Moranhat in Assam. Through this Centre 
the Mission hopes not only to document and conserve 
but also to digitize and publish the Tai manuscripts. This 
would help in a better understanding of the history and 
culture of the region. 

Monpa tribe of Arunachal Pradesh is Buddhist in faith. 
Every Gompa (monastery), stupa or household is in 
possession of manuscripts. The Monpa people are adept 
at making paper also. Their manuscripts are written on 
indigenous hand-made paper which is unique. These 
papers are tough and can withstand the toughest 
weather conditions. It is interesting to see that besides 
the Monpa tribe other tribes of the State also have 
manuscripts in their possession. The scripts vary from 
one tribe to another and it is a challenge for the young 
educated people of the tribe as also others to keep the 
tradition of these scripts and languages alive. The NMM is 
aware of this challenge and is trying to address the issue 
in a positive and effective manner.

Prof. Dipti S. Tripathi
Director, National Mission for Manuscripts
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Editorial Contents

In The History and Culture of the Indian People, The Vedic 
Age, historian R.C. Mazumdar says, "It is a well-known fact 
that with the single exception of Rājatarangiņī (History of 
Kashmir), there is no historical text in Sanskrit dealing with 
the whole or even parts of India. It is also said, "Kashmir 
alone has the advantage of possessing a written history 
from the earliest times. "(History and Culture of the 
Indian People, The Classical Age, Bombay, Bharatiya Vidya 
Bhavan, p. 131). This notion: absence of historiography in 
pre-modern India is not accepted by many a scholar like 
Prof. Michael Witzel (On Indian Historical Writing: Role of 
Vamsavali, Journal of the Japanese Association for South 
Asian Studies 2, 1990, 1-57): Prof. Girin Phukon’s article on 
Tai manuscripts incorporated in this issue points towards 
another direction. 

Assam is the only region in India which had a rich tradition 
of history writing. Burunjis, as they are called, contain 
historical account of Ahom rule in Assam starting from 
1228 A.D. Kalhaņ’s Rājatarangiņī of early 12th century is 
older one; but continuity, number of manuscripts written 
and information available in burunjis has given Assam 
this prestigious position. Hundreds of such burunjis are 
scattered in the poor households of Upper Assam. The 
presence of a well-established tradition of history writing 
in Assam is an evidence in favour of Prof. Witzel’s assertion. 
But the condition in which they are available gives weight 
to another well-known fact that our society is not history 
conscious. Had it been not so, Tai manuscripts, which bear 
the testimony of 600 year Ahom rule in Assam would 
not have been left unnoticed and unexplored. Therefore, 
it is sheer ingratitude towards our forefathers to say 
that historiography was absent in India. Rather, it is our 
negligence and apathy which are pushing history into 
oblivion. Dr. Phukon's article is an evidence in favour of 
this assertion.

Editor 
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Tai Manuscripts: An Overview

Dr. Girin Phukon

Tai is a race of people of Mongoloid origin who 
inhabit in the large tracts covering Southeast 
Asia and East Asia extending from Northeast 
India and Myanmar in the west to Laos and 
Vietnam in the east and from Yunnan of China 
in the north to Thailand in the south. Tais are 
found in innumerable groups and sub-groups 
under various local names such as Shan, Thai, 
Lao, Dai, Nung, Bouyei, Sui, Mulan and so on. 
Similarly, Tai families of Northeast India are 
known as Ahom, Aiton, Khamyang, Khamti, 
Kabow, Phake and Turung. Of these groups, 
Aitons, Khamti and Phake still retain the Tai 
language as their mother tongue. Barring the 
Ahom, the other Tai groups profess Buddhism 
as their religion and maintain monasteries. 
The Ahoms are an offshoot of the Shan 
branch of the Tai race of Southeast Asia. 
They entered the plains of Assam in the early 
thirteenth century, established their kingdom 
in the Brahmaputra valley and ruled for a 
long period of six hundred years. Eventually, 
they acquired the local name 'Ahom' from 
which, the Brahmaputra valley came to be 
known as 'Assam'. Following the immigration 
of Ahom in Assam, other Tai groups came to 

Northeast India through upper Burma (present 
Myanmar). 

A large number of rare and valuable Tai 
manuscripts written on sanchi tree bark 
are still lying scattered in Tai villages and 
Buddhist monasteries of upper Assam which 
are awaiting care and preservation. Here 
manuscripts are available with those section of 
the people who neither can afford to take care 
of them nor are aware of the importance of 
the rare documents which bear the testimony 
of the long six hundred years rule of the 
Ahom. These old and rare manuscripts are of 
different types and the texts they contain are 
linked with history (social, political, religious, 
cultural, ethical, economic, etc.), hymns and 
mantra and astrological and lexicographical 
literatures. Thus documentation, publication 
and conservation of the manuscripts on Tai 
society, religion, culture, art, archaeology, 
literature, polity and economy would greatly 
contribute towards human civilization at large 
and enrich the world of knowledge. 

Tai Ahom manuscripts are important 
documents, not only for the Ahom community 

Specimens of Tai Ahom Manuscript
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but also for the world in general. For the Ahom 
community these manuscripts represent a 
link to the history and culture of the Ahoms, 
commencing with the arrival of King Siukapha 
in 1228 AD and continuing till today. For the 
wider world, particularly for those interested 
in Tai studies, these manuscripts contain 
information about Tai culture dating back 
many centuries and record the customs and 
beliefs of Tai people since ancient times.

Linguistically, Tai Ahom belongs to the group 
of Tai languages which has been termed 
Southwestern Tai, as the historical home 
of the speakers of these languages was in 
the south-western area of the Tai speaking 
world (Thailand, Laos and Myanmar). Tai Ahom 
manuscripts represent one of the oldest 
examples of Tai language. Ahom manuscripts 
contain texts that were originally composed 
several hundred years ago, and represent 
examples of the way Tai language was used 
at that time. The international community 
of South and Southeast Asian scholars alike 
would benefit greatly from access to these 
documents and reference materials on 
traditional Tai Ahom language.

Ahom language has not been spoken as 
a mother tongue for the last 200 years 
or so. Therefore, these manuscripts have 
acquired a great significance. They represent 
one of the ways in which Ahom culture is 
preserved. These manuscripts allow us to 
answer questions about the culture, history 

and language of the Tai Ahoms which cannot 
be answered in any other way. A thorough 
study of the manuscripts is thus a matter of 
great importance for the advancement of 
knowledge of the Tai people and language. A 
second benefit that flows from the careful 
study of the traditional manuscripts is that a 
much richer dictionary of words which were 
actually used in the Ahom manuscripts may be 
prepared.

Tai Ahom Manuscripts

Manuscripts written in Tai Ahom language are 
as old as the advent of the Ahom in Assam. The 
scholars, who accompanied Prince Siukapha, 
brought a good number of manuscripts with 
them. They also began to write the chronicles 
as per the directions of the Prince from the 
very beginning of their journey to Assam and 
continued the practice till the end of Ahom 
rule.

Tai Ahom manuscripts bear certain 
characteristic features which may be noted as 
under:

1. Most of the manuscripts are written on 
sanchi-pat, the bark of alee tree (aquilaria 
agalloche), called agar in Assamese. 
Some were written on muga silk cloths 
and some were written on bamboo 
splits. Size of the manuscripts written 
on sanchi-pat,vary from 9 x 3.5 sq. cms. 
to 51 x 14 sq. cms.

Folios fromTai Ahom Manuscript showing chicken-bone symbols of divination
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2. Manuscripts are written on both sides 
of the folio except the cover pages and 
each side contains more or less 3 to 
15 lines as per size of the folio.

3. Usually folio numbers are written at the 
left margin of the verso in Tai Ahom 
digits or words.

4. Another notable feature of Tai 
manuscripts is that they were never 
been given a name or title. Sometimes 
a reader used to allot a superficial name 
as per contents, such as Pu-Lan-Chi, 
Khek-Lai, Sai-Kai, Ban-Seng, etc.

5. Name of the scribe is generally inscribed 
on the last folio of the manuscript 
along with the name of the family he  
belongs to.

6. The date of inscription is written in 
Ahom Lak-Ni.

7. The folios of a manuscript are generally 
put together unbound. Four blank folios 
or planks are placed on the four sides of 
the manuscript and tied with a string. 
Sometimes they are wrapped in a cloth. 
Some manuscripts are found to have a 
hole at the centre of the folios to tie 
them together with a string. This kind 
of manuscript is called 'Nai-Kota-Puthi'.

8. Traditionally manuscripts are suspended 
above the fire place of a house as a 
measure of protection from moisture 
and moth.

Ahom manuscripts cover a variety of subjects. 
These manuscripts may be classified into 

8 categories as per contents - such as chronicle, 
lexicon, lak-ni, phura-lung, legend and story, 
omen & divination, ritual and astrology. 
However, putting together the manuscripts 
under phura-lung and ritual categories 
together these may be classified into 
7 categories. A good number of manuscripts 
may be placed under ‘unknown’ category, as 
the contents of these manuscripts could not 
be deciphered.

A brief discussion on the different categories 
of manuscripts is given below:

Chronicles: The chronicles are the historical 
account. They are called pu-lan-chi which is 
termed as buranji in Assamese. They were 
divided traditionally as Deo Buranjis and Din 
Buranjis. Din Buranjis are the Royal account 
of Ahom dynasty written from the time of 
descent of Khun-Lung and Khun-Lai to the 
last king of Ahom kingdom. On the other 
hand, the Deo Buranjis contain the accounts 
of ancestral gods of Ahom. The chronicle 
under the category Din can be sub divided into 
royal and ordinary family lineage. The royal 
chronicles can again be sub-divided into Ahom 
royal chronicles and the chronicles of the 
dynasties ruling in the neighbouring states. 
The family chronicles are the lineage accounts 
of a particular family or a clan. Chronicles are 
the treasures of facts and figures of the reign 
of Ahom dynasty. 

Lexicons: Lexicons are the Tai Ahom – 
Assamese dictionary. They are written in Ahom 
letters but the language is Assamese. Ahom 
lexicons are traditionally known as amra. They 
are of three types - boramra, loti amra and 
phulamra. Boramra contains all the important 
words while the loti amra and phulamra contain 

A few bundles of Tai Ahom Manuscripts preserved at the Institute of Tai Studies and Research, Moranhat
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the words relating to human body, building, 
vegetable, fish etc. Amras are arranged in 
Ahom alphabetical order. As recorded, Tengai 
Pandit of Dihingia Mohan family was the first 
person who wrote the Ahom Lexicon under 
the title 'Bor Kakot Ho Mung Puthi'. He wrote 
it during the latter part of the reign of Chao 
Pha Siu Hit Pong Pha (Gourinath Sinha) in the 
year 1795. Thereafter, his followers began 
to copy his manuscript and multiplied it to a 
great number. The total number of lexicons 
recorded so far in the survey is 51.

Lak-nis: Lak-Nis is the Ahom calendar 
calculated under 60 years circle of Ahom 
era. Some important events that occurred in 
the past are also incorporated in the lak-nis. 
Manuscripts available under this category are 
very few in number. 

Ritual and mantra: Manuscripts under this 
section contain the systems of worship of 
deities and gods and the rules and regulations 
of different rituals which are observed by 
the Ahom community. In these manuscripts, 
we also find the hymns which are to be 
enchanted in such rituals. Some of the notable 
manuscripts under this section are Peyn-Ka-Ka, 
Phu-Ra-Lung, Phe -Ok-Nok, Khek -Lai etc. 

Legend and story: Manuscripts under this 
category contain some legends and stories 
which prevailed among the Ahom people. 
Total manuscripts recorded so far is 65. Some 
of the popular manuscripts in this section are 
Nang-Hun-Pha, Ma-Li-Kha, Pung-Ko-Moung, 
Lai-Ko-Mung, Leng-Don, Doi-Lai, Pung Ngyao 
Kham, Lai-Lit, etc.

Omen & divination: Manuscripts under 
this section contain the systems, rules and 

techniques of calculation of omen, including 
the preventive solutions of evil omens. The 
important manuscripts in this category are 
Phe-Lung Phe-Ban, Sai-Kai, Lit-Du Kai Seng, 
and Ban-Seng. The number of manuscripts 
recorded under this section is 183.

Astrology: The number of manuscripts 
recorded under this section is very few, but 
these are very important ones for more 
than one reason. These manuscripts include 
discussion on the techniques of location of 
stars in the universe and probable influences 
of stars on human being. During the survey 
only 7 manuscripts have been recorded in this 
category. 'Sai-Kai' and 'Lit-On-Dao' are the two 
notable manuscripts under this section. 

It has already been mentioned that the 
contents of a good number of manuscripts 
are left unidentified. They are recorded as 
'unknown'. In total, 145 manuscripts are placed 
under this section.

In addition to the Tai Ahom manuscripts, 
there are a number of manuscripts written 
in Other Tai (OT) languages like Aiton, Khamti, 
Khamyang, Phake and Turung. These are found 
in the Buddhist monasteries of upper Assam 
and Arunachal Pradesh. The contents and 
characters of these manuscripts are different 
from the Tai Ahom manuscripts. As noted 
earlier, all other Tai groups such as the Aiton, 
Khamti, Khamyang, Phake and Turung profess 
Buddhism as their religion. Therefore, the 
manuscripts lying in the Buddhist monasteries 
and with these Tai communities are related 
to Buddhist philosophy and doctrine. Unlike 
Tai Ahom manuscripts, these manuscripts 
are written largely on hand-made paper, 
palm-leaf, cloth and tula-pat. Manuscripts in 

Tai Ahom manuscript on astrology 
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other Tai languages are very difficult to be 
categorized into Aiton, Khamti, Phake etc. 
as because no distinction could be made 
from their contents. Only exceptions are the 
chronicles written in these languages. Each 
chronicle written in other Tai languages bears 
the history of a particular group. However, 
manuscripts written in other Tai languages 
may be categorized as follows:

Abhidhamma Doctrine: Abhidhamma 
volumes, Abhidhamma Vibhanga, Abhidhamma 
Patthana, Abhidhamma Dhatukatha, 
Abhidhamma Puggalapnnati, Abhidhamma 
Yamaka, Abhidhamma Sanggani

Suttanata Doctrine: Suttanata volumes, Sila 
volumes, Pattikavagga, Mahavagga, Aggaya

Vinaya: Vinaya Mahavagga, Vinaya Parivagga, 
Vinaya Cullabagga

Scriptures related to Buddhism: Dhamma 
& Kamma, Sutta Nibbana, Maitreya Buddha, 
great disciples, history of sacred objects, 
Kathina, Milinda Panha, Ho’-Tham, Ohung Chin, 
Yasodhara, Visakha, Jataka, Hong Khwan, 
proverbs & moral teaching, Ramayana, 
medicine, divination & mantra, etc.

Mixed Text: Chronicle & Buddhism

Present condition of Tai 
manuscripts

It is believed that most of the important Ahom 
manuscripts were written in the 18th century, 
in many cases as copies of older documents. 
Since these manuscripts follow the traditional 
Ahom system of dating, the 60 year Lak-ni 
cycle, it is not always possible to establish the 
date of the copying of a manuscript.

The manuscripts have been preserved in the 
homes of members of the Ahom priestly class 
(families such as Mohan, Deodhai, Bailung) for 
many generations. The state of preservation 
of manuscripts varies widely. Some are very 
well preserved and are complete, whereas 
others are in rather poor shape and not so well 
preserved. Most of the manuscripts are written 
on sanchi-pat, although some are written on 

silk and some of the later manuscripts on hand-
made paper. Despite being fragile and liable to 
be damaged by water or insects, sanchi-pat is 
in fact a durable substance and has survived, 
though some important texts have been lost. 

Tai manuscripts face a number of threats. 
Firstly, many are gradually being damaged 
by Assam’s hot and humid climate. While 
some Ahom manuscripts are stored in public 
institutions, including Department of Historical 
and Antiquarian Studies, Gauhati University, 
Tai Museum (Sibasagar), Institute of Tai Studies 
and Research (Moranhat), and Dibrugarh 
University, the vast majority are held by 
individuals and some of these are poor families 
without the ability to store and to take care of 
the manuscripts. It has been followed that in 
some cases moisture or insects have got into 
the manuscripts and damaged them. Some 
manuscripts that were photographed even 
5 years ago have deteriorated in the meantime; 
pages have been lost or the readability of the 
manuscript has been badly affected.

Most of the manuscripts with the owners, 
who inherited them from their forefathers, 
are left unpreserved. However a few owners 
preserve them with utmost care. Comparing 
to the whole, only a very small fraction of Tai 
manuscripts are collected for preservation in 
the institutions with suitable infrastructure. 
The institutional repositories with Tai 
manuscripts are:

1. Department of Historical & Antiquarian 
Studies, Guwahati - 112 (Both Ahom & 
Other Tai) 

2. K.K. Handique Library, G.U. - 76 
(Other Tai)

3. Assam Sate Museum, Ambari, 
Guwahati - 10

4. Srimanta Sankardev Kalakhetra, 
Guwahati - 110

5. Tai Museum, Sivasagar - 34

6. Institute of Tai Studies and Research, 
Moranhat - 259
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The conditions of the manuscripts lying with 
the individual owners are as follows:

•  Most of the manuscripts are suspended 
above the fireplace for which the outer 
folios are  blackened with the thick 
layer of smoke and the text has become 
illegible.

• Many of them are eaten by moth or 
other insects.

• Some of them are damaged partly or 
wholly due to acute humidity.

• In case of older manuscripts, most of 
the folios are worn out and the text 
turned illegible. 

• The folios of some manuscripts are 
dislocated or missing due to mishandling 
or mixing the folios of one manuscript 
with those of another.

• Numberings on the folios of some 
manuscripts have lost readability due to 
thick layer of smoke on them.

• Number of manuscriptologists, who 
are well versed in Tai languages 
and scripts is dwindling day by day. 
Therefore the practice of re-arranging 
and re-numbering of folios have been 
abandoned for a long time.

Under the circumstances as stated above, it 
is advisable to take some early steps for the 
preservation of the precious Tai manuscripts. 
The following steps may be recommended for 
the purpose:

1.  An extensive survey should be 
conducted to unearth the manuscripts 
which are yet to be documented, as early 
as possible so that a comprehensive 
catalogue could be prepared. It appears 
that all manuscripts which are scattered 
in different places with individual owners 
are not yet covered.

2. Steps should be taken by the institutional 
repositories to collect important 
manuscripts for preservation. The 
owners of such manuscripts may 

naturally be unwilling to surrender their 
invaluable inherited properties. As an 
alternative, the scanned copies of such 
manuscripts may be collected and the 
owner of the original manuscripts may 
be helped to preserve them properly. 
The scanned copies so collected should 
be stored in multiple formats and in 
different locations to ensure durability 
and security.

3. The manuscripts that are left disorderly 
should be rearranged properly.

4. Missing or lost folios are to be collected 
or copied from the identical manuscripts 
available elsewhere.

5. Folios that have been damaged or eaten 
by moth are to be rewritten comparing 
with the identical manuscripts.

6. A group of young learners of the 
region are to be trained for scientific 
preservation of manuscripts.

7. Appropriate measures for conservation 
of manuscripts should be taken 
immediately before these are lost 
forever.

Literary value of Tai 
manuscripts
Tai manuscripts reflect all the aspects of life 
of the Tai people of bygone days. We find in 
them variety of literatures such as chronicles, 
legends, astrology, medicine, rituals etc. 
These works bear great literary value. As 
for instance, the chronicles written in Ahom 
contain all important accounts of events of 
the Ahom reign including the accounts of 
the neighbouring kingdoms. They reflect the 
system of administration, royal customs and 
rituals, rules and regulations, ranks and files 
of officials and foreign policies and more 
importantly they reflect the philosophy and 
the way of life of the community as a whole. 
Likewise, the literature under the section 
rituals (mentioned above) reflects the beliefs, 
faith and the worships performed by the Tai 
Ahom people. Manuscripts like Pyen-Ka-Ka, 
Lai-Ko-Mung and Pung-Ko-Mung under the 
section legend and story include the theory 
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on the creation of universe. The different 
spheres of universe and the powers which 
dominate in these spheres are discussed in 
Pung-Ko-Mung and Lai-Ko-Mung, including the 
probable impacts of such powers on men. 
Unfortunately, the literary values of these 
manuscripts have not yet been uncovered 
as the language in which they are written is 
unintelligible to us. The few manuscripts which 
have been translated and published so far 
bear the testimony of the literary values of 
the manuscripts.

Epilogue
These 400-500 year old very rare manuscripts 
are neither conserved nor deciphered and 
documented or translated and published. If 
proper attention is given these manuscripts 
would be a valuable source of empirical 
research. A number of foreign scholars from 
Germany, Australia, China, Myanmar, Laos and 
Thailand come to this part of Northeast India 
every year in search of these materials. Of late 
it has come to our notice that some of 
the owners of Manuscripts unfortunately 
sale them to the foreign scholars due to 
lack of knowledge of conservation and 
their importance. More importantly, some 
manuscripts are either burnt or buried 
along with the dead body of a person 
who possessed those rare documents.

The Institute of Tai Studies and Research 
own a good number of manuscripts 
which are not yet conserved. Besides, 
after undertaking the work of survey of 
manuscripts under MRC programme, it has 
come to our knowledge that a large number 

of rare and valuable manuscripts need urgent 
treatment to protect them from extinction. 
It will be a crime on our part if we do not 
take appropriate measures to conserve those 
‘endangered’ manuscripts before these are 
lost forever. We seriously feel that considering 
the urgency of the situation, the work of 
conservation of manuscripts should be started 
war footing with immediate effect.

Again, if these are not properly preserved 
by publishing and copying them into a better 
form through scientific devices, all the valuable 
materials will be extinct forever; and many 
of them have already lost. Only a handful of 
persons have got the knowledge of reading 
and writing of the Tai Ahom Language. After 
the demise of these persons, it will be difficult 
to translate the manuscripts. It may be 
noted that the international community also 
expresses its concern about the languages 
of Northeast India. In 2006, the Educational 
Council of the UNO declared two languages of 
Northeast India, Edu-Misimi and Tai Khamyang 
as ‘endangered’ languages which may be extinct 
forever if no appropriate measure is taken 
for their preservation. Recently the UNESCO 
has declared the Tai Ahom language not only 
'endangered' but 'extinct' language. In view of 
this, it has become very important to take every 
possible measure to protect the language and 
the knowledge which are counting their days in 
neglected Tai manuscripts of the Northeast.

Dr. Girin Phukan 
is Prof. & Director, Institute of Tai Studies & 

Research, Moranhat, Assam

A damaged folio of Tai manuscript
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Hkkfr Kkus jr% vklDr% bl laLÑr O;qRifÙk ds vuqlkj 
vukfndky ls Hkkjro"kZ rÙoKkuktZu djrk jgk gSA blds 
fy, mnkgj.k ds :i esa ns[kk tk; rks ;g dgk tk 
ldrk gS fd fo'o dh lcls izkphu lkfgR; osn dh 
jpuk Hkkjro"kZ esa gh gqbZA osn esa Hkh ÍXosn ds f}rh; 
e.My ls v"Ve e.My dh Ípkvksa dh vfrizkphurk 
dks eSDlewyj1 Hkh Lohdkj djrk gSA rÙoKkuktZu ds Øe 
esa Hkkjro"kZ dh ijEijk jgh gS fd xq# ds mins'k dks 
f'k"; d.BLFk djrk Fkk rFkk vius f'k"; esa ml Kku 
dks laØfer djrk FkkA ;g ijEijk vukfndky ls vk 
jgh FkhA tUelaLdkj fo|kns% 'kDrs% Lokè;k; deZ.kks%A 
gkl n'kZurks Ékl% lEiznk;L; eh;rkeA2 vFkkZr~ dkyØe 
ls tUe] laLdkj] fo|k] lEiznk; vkfn dk Ékl gksuk 
vo';EHkkoh gS ,slk J¼s; mn;ukpk;Z th dk dFku 
gSA bldks Hkkjrh; tuekul us Lohdkj fd;k rFkk xq# 
ijEijk ls izkIr Kku jkf'k dks iwoZor~ cuk;s j[kus ds fy, 
ys[ku dyk dks fodflr fd;kA lHkh dykvksa dh mRifÙk 
nSoh ekuh tkrh gS ,slk 'kkL=kdkjksa dk er gSA tSls fo|k 
dh vf/"Bkr̀ nsoh ljLorh gS ftuds ekè;e ls czÞe ds 
ekul iq=kksa ds }kjk fo|k dyk dk fodkl fd;k x;kA 
blh rjg Hkkjrh; ys[ku dyk dk Hkh fodkl czÞek ds 
}kjk Lohdkj fd;k tkrk gSA Hkkjro"kZ esa 5803bZú dk ,d 
ik"kk.k [k.M feyrk gSA ftl ij gkFk esa rky i=k fy, 
gq, czÞek dk foxzg vfÄïr fd;k x;k gSA ;s rky i=k ml 
le; ds ys[ku dk vk/kj ekyqe iM+rk gSA ;|fi dqN 
fo}kuksa dk er gS fd loZizFke rky i=kksa ij gh Hkkjro"kZ 
esa ys[ku dk;Z izkjEHk gqvkA rFkkfi loZizFke ys[ku dk;Z 
dk izkjEHk Hkkst i=k ij gh izkjEHk gqvk 'kkL=kdkjksa dk 
er gSA ;|fi izkphu dky esa gh Hkkst i=k ij ys[ku 
izkjEHk gks pqdk Fkk rFkkfi eSDlewyj dk dFku gS fd 
ikf.kfu ds v"Vkè;k;h esa ys[ku dyk dk lÄïsr ugh gS 
blfy, 400 bZlk iwoZ ls gh Hkkjro"kZ esa ys[ku dyk dk 
mn~Hko gqvkA ousZy ds erkuqlkj czkÞeh fyfi fiQthf'k;u 
ls fudyh] bl fy, Hkkjro"kZ esa ys[ku dyk dk vkjEHk 
400 ;k 500 bZlk iwoZ gqvk gksxkA ijUrq mi;qZDr er Bhd 

ugh gS D;ksafd 19 oha 'krkCnh ;k 20 oha 'krkCnh ds 
izkjfEHkd o"kksZ esa eksgutksnM+ks vkfn dh [kqnk;h ls feyh 
flU/q?kkVh dh izkphu lH;rk rFkk ys[ku ds midj.k 
ls ;g fl¼ gks x;k gS fd bZlk iwoZ 4000 ;k 5000 
o"kZ iwoZ Hkkjro"kZ esa ys[ku dyk fodflr gks x;h FkhA 
iaú xkSjh'kaÄïj4 ghjkpUn vks>k ,oa iaú jktcyh ik.Ms; 
vkfn fo}kuksa ds vuqlU/ku ls ;g ges lqyHk gks x;k gS 
fd vfrizkphu dky ls gh Hkkjro"kZ ds yksxksa dks ys[ku 
dyk dk Kku gks x;k FkkA phuh ;k=kh ;qoku5 Pokax us 
dgk gS fd Hkkjr ns'k esa ys[ku dyk dh [kkst cgqr 
izkphu dky esa gh gks x;k FkkA phuh fo'o dks'k6 esa 
izkphu dkyhu fo'oLrjh; rhu fyfi;ksa dh ppkZ dh 
x;h gSA bu rhuksa esa ls vU;re fyfi czkÞeh fyfi gS 
ftldk mn~Hko czÞek ls ekuk tkrk gSA ;g fyfi cka, ls 
nk, ds rjiQ fy[kh tkrh FkhA egewn xtuoh ds lkFk 
Hkkjr esa vk, vYcss#uh us fdrkc my fgUn (Hkkjr dh 
[kkst) esa dgk gS fd fgUnq ,d ckj ys[ku dyk Hkqy 
pqdk FkkA osn O;kl us ys[ku dyk dks iquthZfor fd;kA 
fldUnj ds lsukifr usvkjdl7 us dgk gS fd Hkkjr ds 
fuoklh dikl vkSj pkSFkM+ks ls dkxt fufeZr djrs FksA 
;wukuh ys[kd fDoUnl dfVZ;l dk dFku gS fd izkphu 
Hkkjr esa ò{kksa dh vfreqyk;e Nky ij ys[ku dk;Z fd;k 
tkrk FkkA pUnzxqIr ekS;Z ds jkT; esa vfrfFk ds :i esa 
vk;s ;wukuh jktnwr esxLFkuht (305&299 bZú iwoZ) us 
¶bf.Mdk¸ xzUFk esa fy[kk gS fd pUnzxqIr ekS;Z ds jkT; 
esa O;ofLFkr lM+ds gksrh Fkh rFkk lM+dksa ij nl nl 
Lrkfn;ksa ds ckn foJke x̀g dks n'kkZus ds fy, iRFkj 
yxk, x;s FksA i×pkÄõ dk fuekZ.k] dq.Myh dk fuekZ.k 
rFkk Lèfr;ksa ds vk/kj ij fu.kZ; djuk bR;kfn dk vius 
xzUFk esa eSxLFkuht mYys[k fd;k gSA mi;qZDr lHkh erksa 
dh leh{kk djus ls ;g izrhr gksrk gS fd Hkkjro"kZ esa 
izkphu dky ls gh czkÞeh fyfi dk fodkl gks pqdk 
FkkA rFkk Hkkjro"kZ esa izkphu iqjkrÙo vfHkys[kksa ds izkIr 
gksus ds dkj.k ys[ku dyk dk fodkl esa vfrizkphu 
Lohdkj fd;k tk ldrk gSA ;|fi eSDlewyj ys[ku dyk 

c¬ky ds f'kjksef.k xnk/kj HkÍkpk;Z 
ds xq# gfjjke rdZokxh'k dh 
ik.Mqfyfi;k¡
izksú gjsjke f=kikBh
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dk lÄïsr ikf.kfu dh v"Vkè;k;h esa ugh gS ,slk Lohdkj 
djrk gS rFkkfi fyfi dk izkphure mYys[k ikf.kfu dh 
v"Vkè;k;h esa ugha gS ,slk Lohdkj djrk gS rFkkfi fyfi 
dk izkphure mYys[k ikf.kuh; ds v"Vkè;k;h esa fd;k 
x;k gS fyfi ds fy, fyfi8 vkSj ys[kd ds fy, fyfidkj 
'kCn dk iz;ksx gqvk gSA ;ouksa dh fyfi dks ;oukuh9 
dgk x;k gSA (v- 3 ikB 2 lw-'k-)(vk- 4 ik- 1&49) 
v'kksd ds vfHkys[kksa esa fyfi] fyfo] vkSj fnfi 'kCn ik;s 
tkrs gSA mDr vfHkys[k czkÞeh ,oa [kjks"Bh fyfi;ksa esa 
fy[ks x;s gSA ftldk voyksdu djus ls irk pyrk gS 
fd czkÞeh ,oa [kjks"Bh fyfi dk mn~xe LFkku Hkkjro"kZ gh 
gSA czkÞeh fyfi dk vkfo"dkj Hkkjro"kZ esa vk;ksZ ds }kjk 
osn dh j{kk ds fy, fd;k x;k FkkA eq[;r% izcq¼ oxZ 
bldk iz;ksx djrs Fks ftudk dk;Z Fkk izfrfyfi djds osn 
dk vè;kiu djrs gq, oSfnd lkfgR; dh j{kk djuk rFkk 
vxyh lUrfr ds fy, gLrkUrfjr djuk FkkA czkÞeh fyfi 
dh izeq[k fo'ks"krka, fuEu fyf[kr gSA

1-  czkÞeh fyfi dk vU; fyfi;ksa dh vis{kk vf/d 
dks.kkdkj gksukA

2-  i'pkr~ czkÞeh fyfi esa Vs<+s es<+s v{kjksa dk iz;ksx 
djukA 

3-  izkjEHk esa nh?kZ ek=kkvksa dk dqN vHkko lk 
fn[kukA tSls ^bZ* vkfnA

4- izkjEHk esa vuqLokj dk iz;ksx u djukA

5- nksgjs O;×tuksa dk iz;ksx izk;% u fn[kkbZ nsukA 
 tSls iDdk ds LFkku ij idk dk iz;ksx djukA

v'kksd dkyhu czkÞeh fyfi ,d fo'ks"k 'kSyh ds :i 
esa lEiw.kZ Hkkjro"kZ ds f'kykys[kksa es Ikk;h tkrh gSA 
lgcktx<+h ,oa eku'ksgjk ikfdLRkku fLFkr LFkkuksa ds 
f'kykys[kksa dh fyfi [kjks"Bh ik;h tkrh gSA dq"kk.kdkyhu 
czkÞeh fyfi dfu"d] gqfo"d] okfl"d vkfn ds dky 
dh f'kykys[kksa esa ik;h tkrh gSA bl fyfi esa f'kykys[k 
eFkqjk rFkk blds vklikl LFkkuksa ls miyC/ gksrs gSA 
iwohZ jktLFkku ,oa lk¡ph vkfn LFkkuksa ij Hkkh ik;s x;s gSA 
czkÞeh fyfi dks gh nsoukxjh fyfi dh tfudk Lohdkj 
fd;k tkrk gSA blfy, czkÞeh fyfi ls nsoukxjh fyfi ds 
fodkl Øe dks laf{kIr :i ls izLrqr dj jgk gwWA

xqIr dky esa czkÞeh fyfi dks.knkj fy[ks tkrs Fks ftudh 
rqyuk nsoukxjh fyfi ls fuEu izdkj gSA

ek=kkvksa dk iz;ksx ,d uwru i¼fr ls xqIrdky esa fd;k 
tkus yxkA

mDr fodkl Øe dks ns[kus ls izrhr gksrk gS fd 
czkÞeh fyfi dh fodkl ;k=kk ifj"Ñr :i esa nsoukxjh 
fyfi ds :i esa ifj.kr gks x;hA ftlds dkj.k laLÑr 
lkfgR; dk ys[ku nsoukxjh fyfi esa gksus yxkA ;|fi 
laLÑr lkfgR; dk ys[ku izk;% LFkkuh; fyfi;ksa esa Hkh 
ik;k tkrk gSA tSls tEew dk'ehj esa 'kkjnk fyfi fcgkj 
izkUr ds njHkÄõk vkfn tuin esa eSfFkyh fyfi caxky esa 
cax fyfi nf{k.k Hkkjr esa xzUFk fyfi dk izpyu ik;k 
tkrk gSA mlh Øe esa U;k; ,oa oS'ksf"kd n'kZu ds xzUFk 
ik.Mqfyfi ds :i esa ;fn nf{k.k Hkkjr esa ik;s tkrs gS 
rks izk; xzUFkfyfi ;k rsyxq ;k ey;kye vkfn fyfi;ksa 
esa] ;fn dk'ehj esa ik;s tkrs gS rks 'kkjnk fyfi ;k 
nsoukxjh fyfi esa] ;fn mDr ik.Mqfyfi ljLorh Hkou 
iqLrdky; lEiw.kkZuUn laLÑr fo'o fo|ky; okjk.klh 
esa miyC/ gksrs gSa rks nsoukxjh fyfi] cax fyfi] eSfFkyh 
fyfi esa ghA fefFkyk×py njHkÄõk vkfn esa ik;h tkus 
okyh ik.Mqfyfi;ksa dh fyfi izk;% eSfFkyh gSA dqN 
ik.Mqfyfi;k¡ nsoukxjh fyfi esa Hkh n`f"Vxkspj gksrh gSA 
U;k;n'kZu esas izkphu ,oa uO;] nks izdkj ds Hksn fn[kkbZ 
nsrs gSA izkphu U;k;n'kZu ds izorZd egf"kZ xkSre dks 
Lohdkj fd;k tkrk gSA xkSre ls ysdj mn;ukpk;Z i;ZUr 
izkphu U;k; ds vkpk;Z ekus tkrs gSA egf"kZ xkSre fojfpr 
U;k;lw=k ij VhdksiVhdk fd;s x;s] tks fd izkphu U;k; 
'kCn }kjk tkuk tkrk gSA izkphu U;k;n'kZu ds izeq[k xzUFk 
rFkk vkpk;ksZ dk fooj.k fuEu fyf[kr gSA 

   xzUFk uke     ys[kd@Vhdkdkj

1- U;k;lw=ke~ (U;k;n'kZue~) egf"kZ xkSre

2- U;k;lw=kokRL;k;uHkk";e~  Jh ckRL;k;ukpk;Z

3- U;k;lw=kHkk";okfrZde~ egf"kZ m|ksrdj

4- U;k;lw=k Jh okpLifr feJ
 Hkk";okfrZdrkRi;ZVhdk

5- U;k;lw=k Jh mn;ukpk;Z 
 Hkk";okfrZdrkRi;ZVhdk 
 ifj'kqf¼%

v'kksd dkyhu czkÞeh fyfi xqIr dkyhu czkÞeh fyfi nsoukxjh

v'kksd dkyhu czkÞeh fyfi xqIr dkyhu czkÞeh fyfi nsoukxjh
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mDr VhdksiVhdkvksa esa izes; dh iz/kurk gS rFkk lksyg 
inkFkksZ dk foospu fd;k x;k gSA ckjgoha 'krkCnh esa 
fefFkyk ls U;k; dh ,d uwru Ik¼fr dk vkfoHkkZo 
gqvk ftlds tud Jh egkegksikè;k; xÄõs'kksikè;k; 
ekus tkrs gSA budk fo'o izfl¼ xzUFk ¶rÙofpUrkef.k¸ 
gSA bl xzUFk esa U;k; ds pkj izek.kksa dk foLr`r foospu 
ikfjHkkf"kd 'kCnkofy;ksa ds ekè;e ls fd;k x;k gSA 
vkpk;Z okRL;k;u us U;k;Hkk"; esa dgk gS fd ¶izek.kS% 
vFkZijh{k.ka U;k;%12¸ izek.kksa ds }kjk inkFkksZ dk ijh{k.k 
fd;k tkrk gS mls U;k; dgrs gSA blh dks pfjrkFkZ 
djrs gq, xÄõs'kksikè;k; us izR;{k] vuqeku] mieku ,oa 
'kCn izek.k dk foLr`r foospu fd;kA ;|fi izek.kksa 
ds foospuØe esa lHkh izes;ksa dk fu:i.k izdkjkUrj 
ls rÙo fpUrkef.kdkj us dg gh fn;k gSA bl rÙo 
fpUrkef.k xzUFk dh Vhdk nhf/fr j?kqukFk f'kjksef.k }kjk 
fojfpr gS] ftldh xknk/jh Vhdk xnk/j HkVkðpk;Z rFkk 
txnh'kh Vhdk txnh'k HkVkðpk;Z }kjk fojfpr fo'o esa 
uO;U;k; dh irkdk dks fnx fnxUr rd iQSyk jgh gSA 
xnk/j HkVkðpk;Z ds xq# rRdkyhu oax izns'k ds izfl¼ 
uS;kf;d gfjjke rdkZyÄïkj dh ;|fi rÙo fpUrkef.k 
ij dksbZ Vhdk gesa v|kof/ miyC/ ugh gksrh gSA ijUrq 
uO;U;k; ds fo"k;ksa ij LorU=k xzUFk ds :i mudh 
dqN ik.Mqfyfi;k¡ gesa ns[kus dks feyh gSA Hkkjro"kZ dh 
gLrfyf[kr (ik.Mqfyfi) iqLrdky;ksa esa ls vU;re 
j?kqukFk efUnj iqLrdky; gSA 18 oha 'krkCnh esa jktk 
j.kohj ds }kjk bl iqLrdky; dk fuekZ.k djk;k x;kA 
vkt Hkh laLÑr lkfgR; ls lEcfU/r nqyZHk ik.Mqfyfi;k¡ 
;gk¡ Ikk;h tkrh gSA 22 vDVwcj 1993 esa jkf"Vª; laLÑr 
laLFkku ubZ fnYyh }kjk j.kohj dsUnzh; fo|kihB tEew 
esa O;k[;krk (U;k;) loZn'kZu foHkkx esa esjh fu;qfDÙk 
gksus ij izfr 'kfuokj vodk'k ds fnu eS j?kqukFk efUnj 
iqLrdky; tkrk FkkA ftlesa uO; U;k; dh nqyZHk dqN 
ik.Mqfyfi;k¡ gesa izkIr gqbZA ftlds ekè;e ls gfjjke 
rdkZyÄïkj fojfpr nqyZHk ik.Mqfyfi;ksa dk lÄïyu 
dj uohu erkfnfopkj%13 xzUFk dk lEiknu ¶gfjjke 
rdZoxh'k xzUFkkofy% Hkkx 1¸ ds :i esa fd;kA blh 
Øe esa foHkUu gLrfyf[kr iqLrdky;ksa ds ik.Mqfyfi 
lwph xzUFk ds vè;;u ls ;g izrhr gqvk] fd gfjjke 
rdkZyÄïkj ds nqyZHk vizdkf'kr vU; xzUFkksa dk Hkh 
lEiknu fd;k tk ldrk gSA gfjjke rdkZyÄïkj fojfpr 
¶uohuerkfn fopkj%¸ xzUFk esa gfjjke fojfpr ckjg 
xzUFkksa dk lÄïyu fd;k x;k gSA buesa ls fuEu fyf[kr 
xzUFk iwoZ esa izdkf'kr FksA 

1-  izek.;okn % Jhfo'ocU/q fojfpr izHkk Bhdk 
lfgr] 1963 (bZ'oh;)] dydÙkk laLÑr 
dkyst] dydÙkk] xzUFkkad 35

2-  jRudks'keroknkFkZ % (fucU/koyh) fefFkyk 
laLÑr fo|kihB] njHkÄõk

3-  vkpk;ZerjgL; % fefFkyk laLÑr fo|kihB] 
njHkÄõk

4-  èoaltU; Hkko;ks % dk;Zdkj.k HkkojgL;e~ % 
laLÑr dkyst] dydÙkk

5-   Kkuy{k.kkjgL;e~ % laLÑr dkyst] dydÙkk

blds vfrfjDr lkr nqyZHk ik.Mqfyfi;ksa dk lÄïyu 
djds esjs }kjk izdk'ku fd;k x;kA ;s nqyZHk ik.Mqfyfi;k¡ 
fuEu fyf[kr xzUFkksa dh gSA

1-  uO;erjgL;e~ % j?kqukFk efUnj iqLRkdky;] LVsu 
lwph 15] i=k la- 1319 

2-  vuqfefr fopkj %  j?kqukFk efUnj iqLRkdky;] 
LVsu lwph i=k 1260 ,oa 1225

3-  voPNsndkuqfefrfopkj % j?kqukFk efUnj 
iqLRkdky;] LVsu lwph i=k 1320

4-  ck/cqf¼izfrcè;izfrcU/dokn % j?kqukFk efUnj 
iqLRkdky;] LVsu lwph i=k 1451] la-la-fo-fo- 
okjk.klh la-

5-  eÄõyokn % ljLorh Hkou iqLrdky;] la-la-fo-fo-] 
okjk.klh] lwph i=k la- 30823 ,oa 32598

6-  fo"k;rkfopkj % ljLorh Hkou iqLrdky;] 
la-la-fo-fo-] okjk.klh] xzUFkkÄï 31967 ,oa 30531

3  voPNsndkuqfefrfopkj % ljLorh Hkou 
iqLrdky;] la-la-fo-fo-] okjk.klh] xzUFkkÄï 
31065 ,oa 33496

7-  fof/okn % ljLorh Hkou iqLrdky;] la-la-fo-fo-] 
okjk.klh xzUFkkÄï 31065 ,oa 33496

blds vfrfjDr iwoZ izdkf'kr ik¡p xzUFkksa dk Hkh 
fuEufyf[kr ik.Mqfyfi;ksa ds ekè;e ls ikBkUrj ds 
ekè;e ls la'kksf/r fd;kA 

1-   jRudks'kfopkj % ljLorh Hkou iqLrdky;] 
la-la-fo-fo-] okjk.klh] xzUFkkÄï 31759

2- vuqfersekZulRofopkjjgL;e~ % laLÑr dkyst] 
dydÙkk] lw-i- èozaltU; 17@143

3- Kkuy{k.kkjgL;e~ % laLÑr dkyst] dydÙkk 
lw-i- U;ku ua- 17@148

4- Hkko;ks dk;Zdkj.kHkkojgL;e~ % laLÑr dkyst 
dydÙkk] lw-i- U;k; ua- 1083

gfjjke rdkZyÄïkj egksn; ds vusdks nqyZHk Ikk.Mqfyfi;k¡ 
laLÑr dkyst dydÙkk] lEiw.kkZuUn laLÑr fo'o fo|ky; 
okj.klh ds ljLorh Hkou iqLrdky;] fo'os'ojkuUn 'kks/ 
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laLFkku gksf'k;kjiqj iatkc rFkk j?kqukFk efUnj iqLrdky; 
tEew vkfn esa fo|eku gS ftudk izdk'ku fd;k tk 
ldrk gSA fofHkUu lwphi=k ,oa xUFkksa ds vè;;u ls 
gfjjkerdkZyÄïkj dh nqyZHk ik.Mqfyfi;ksa dk irk pyrk 
gSA ftldk fooj.k fuEu fyf[kr gSA

xksihukFk dfojkt ds vuqlkj gfjjke rdkZyÄïkj dks 
gfjjke rdZokxh'k dgk tkrk gS ftuds xzUFkksa dk mYys[k 
mUgksaus fuEufyf[kr :i ls fd;k gS%&

1- vkpk;Zer jgL;e~A 

2- U;k;uO;erfopkj%A

3- jRudks'kfopkj%A

4- fo"k;rkckn%A

5- izR;klfÙkfopkj%A

6- eÄõyokn%A

7- izek.kizeksn%A

8- vuqfefri;e'kZck/cqf¼A

9- izfrcU/drkfopkj%A

10- fof'k"VoSf'k"V;cks/fopkj%A

11- uO;/feZrkoPNsndrkA

bUlkbDyksihfM;k vkiQ bf.M;u fiQykliQh xzUFk ds 
vuqlkj gfjjkerdZokxh'k ds fuEufyf[kr xzUFk gS%

1- vkpk;ZerjgL;e~A

2- vuqfersekulRofopkjA

3- vuqfefrijke'kZck/cqf¼%A

4- ck/jgL;e~A

5- /feZrkoPNsndrkjgL;e~A

6- èoaltU;Hkko;ks% dk;Zdkj.kHkkojgL;e~A

7- nzO;er jgL;e~A

8- ,odkjoknkFkZ%A

9- Kkuy{k.kkfopkjjgL;eA~ 

10- Kkuno;jgL;e~A

11- eaxyokn%A

12 eqfDÙkoknfopkj%A

13 uO;/feZrkoPNsndrkA

14 U;k;uO;erfopkj%A

15 U;k;inkFkZrÙoe~A

Jh usuhxksiky rdZrhFkZ ds vuqlkj gfjjke rdZokxh'k20 
egksn; dh uO;U;k; ls lEcfU/r chl (20) nqyZHk 
ik.Mqfyfi;k¡ laLÑr dkyst dydÙkk esa vkt Hkh 
fo|eku gS ftudk vUos"k.k fd;k tk ldrk gSA gfjjke 

rdZokxh'k dh vUrjkZ"Vªh; gLrfyf[kr ik.Mqfyfi 
iqLrdky; tEew esa lkr ik.Mqfyfi;k¡ gS%

1- voPNsndkuqfefrfopkj%A

2- uohuer fopkj%A

3- vuqfefrijke'kZgsrqrkfopkj%A

4- /feZrkoPNsndrkizR;klfUr%A

5- lkekU;y{k.ke~A

6- ck/cqf¼izfrcè;izfrcU/dokn%A

7- lkekxzh fopkj%A

fo'os'ojkuUn 'kks/ laLFkku] lk/q vkJe gksf'k;kjiqj esa 
pkj gfjjke rdZokxh'k dh ik.Mqfyfi;k¡ gS%&

1- uO;eroknkFkZ%A

2- i{krkokn%A

3- Loizdk'kjgL;e~A

4- dkj.krkokn%A

fcfCy;ksxzkiQh vkiQ bf.M;u fiQykliQh lEiknd dkyZ 
iSVj ds vuqlkj gfjjke rdZokxh'k ds 29 xzUFk gS tks 
fd fofHkUu gLrfyf[kr iqLrdky;ksa esa nqyZHk ik.Mqfyfi 
ds :i esa fo|eku gSA

Ø-la- ik.Mqfyfi uke

1- vkpk;ZerjgL;e~A

2- vuqfersekulRofopkjA

3- vuqfefrijke'kZck/cqf¼%A

4- ck/jgL;e~A

5- /feZrkoPNsndrkjgL;e~A

6- èoaltU;Hkko;ks% dk;Zdkj.kHkkojgL;e~A

7- nzO;erjgL;e~A

8- ,odkjkFkZokn%A

9- Kku};jgL;e~A

10- Kkuy{k.kkfopkjjgL;e~A

11- eÄõyokn%A

12- eqfDroknfopkj%A

13- uO;/feZrkoPNsndrkA

14- U;k;uO;erfopkj%A

15- U;k;inkFkZrÙoe~A

16- izfrcU/drkfopkj%A

17- izkek";okn%A

18- izkek";izeksn%A

19- izfr;ksfxKkuL; dk;Zdkj.kHkko%A
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20- izR;klfUrfopkj%A

21- lkexzhfopkjjgL;e~A

22- la'k;izR;{krkfopkjjgL;e~A

23- fo"k;rkfopkjjgL;e~A

24- Loizdk'kjgL;fopkj%A

25- Le`frlaLdkjoknohphA

26- fo'ks"k.kKkujgL;e~A

27- fof'k"VoSf'k"Õ;cks/fopkj%A

28- fo'ks"k.kKkujgL;e~A

29- O;kIR;uqxejgL;e~A

mDr ik.Mqfyfi;ksa esa ls 13 ik.Mqfyfi;ksa dk izdk'ku 
gks pqdk gSA ik¡p ik.Mqfyfi;ksa dk izdk'ku laLÑr 
dkyst dydÙkk ls] nks ik.Mqfyfi;ksa dk izdk'ku njHkÄõk 
laLÑr fo|kihB njHkÄõk ls] rFkk lkr ik.Mqfyfi;ksa 
dk izdk'ku jktfou; izdk'ku xzk- pfd;k iks- 'kadj 
iÍ[kkSyh tuin] dq'kh uxj mÙkj izns'k ls gks pqdk gSA 
'ks"k ik.Mqfyfi;k¡ nqyZHk gS ftudk vUos"k.k dj izdk'ku 
fd;k tk ldrk gSA fo'oizfl¼ xnk/j HkÍkpk;Z ds 
xq# gfjjke rdZokxh'k gS bldk mYys[k ¶cÄõs uO; 
U;k; ppkZ¸ esa rFkk ¶fofCy;ksxzkiQh vkiQ bf.M;u 
fiQykliQht¸ esa ik;k tkrk gSA gfjjke rdZokxh'k 
U;k;fl¼kUreqDrkoyh ds fnudjh Vhdk esa exyokn] 
vuqfefrijke'kZgsrqrkfopkj] vkfn dk fooj.k gesa izkIr 
gksrk gS tks fd gfjjke rdZokxh'k ds exyokn vkfn 
xzUFkksa esa ik;k tkrk gS ftlls ;g Kkr gksrk gS fd 
gfjjke rdZokxh'k ds xzUFkksa dk izHkko fnudjh ij iM+k 
gSA blls rdZokxh'k ds xzUFk dk egÙo vkSj c<+ tkrk gSA 
blfy, gfjjke rdZokxh'k ds nqyZHk xzUFkksa dk vUos"k.k 
dj izdkf'kr djus ls uO;U;k; ds vè;srkvksa dks ,d 
u;h fn'kk fey ldrh gSA rFkk Hkkjrh; Kku ijEijk 
dk foLrkj lEHkkfor gSA gfjjke rdkZyÄõkj gesa tks u;h 
fn'kk nh gS mlds fy, ge lc nk'kZfud muds izfr 
dkrZ'; Hkko vfiZr djrs gSA 

lUnHkZxzUFk lwph
1- Hkkjrh; iqjkfyfi fo|k] Hkwfedk] i`-1

2-  U;k;dqlqek×tfy % Lrcd 2 dk- 3 Vk-la- laLFkku 
izdk'ku ifjeykeksnlfgrk ì- 125 la- 2009

3-  oknkeh ls 580 bZ- ,d ik"kk.k [k.M izkIrA 
Hkk-iq- fyfi fo|kk Hkw-1

4-  Hkk- iqjk fyfi fo|k Hkwfedk i`-1

5- phuh ;k=kh ;qoku Pokax 630&45 bZú

6- phuh fo'odks'k iQk&oku&'kq&fyu

7- usvkjdl 305&299 bZúiwú

8-  ikf.kuh; v"Vkè;k;h vè;k; 3 ikn 2 lw=k 21

9-  bUnz o#.k Hko'koZjUnz e`x fgekj.; ;o ;ou 
ekrqykpk;kZ.kkekuqd 14@1@41 lw=k ds okn 
okfrZd ¶;oukfYyI;ke~¸ ;oukuka fyfi ;oukuh 
oS;kdj.kfl¼kUr dkSeqnh lw- la[;k 505 
(L=khizR;;izdj.k) i`- 124 laLdj.k Jh yk-c- 
'kk- jk-la- fo|kihB] ubZ fnYyh

10-  Hkkjrh; iqjkfyfi fo|k&izdj.k czkÞeh fyfi dk 
fodkl i`- 28

11-  Hkkjrh; iqjkfyfi fo|k&izdj.k czkÞeh fyfi dk 
fodkl i`- 36

12-  U;k;lw=k okRL;k;u Hkk";e vk- 1 v- 1 lw- 1 ds 
okRL;k;u Hkk";

13- uohuerkfn fopkj%&jktfou; izdk'ku

  xzk- pfd;k iks- 'kadj iÍ[kkSyh t- dq'kh uxj 
mÙkj izns'k

14- j?kq-e-iq- LVu lwph xz- 1319

15- j?kq-e-iq- LVsu lwph xz- 1260] 1225

16- j?kq-e-;q- LVsu lwph xz- 1320

17-  Ø-la- 5 ls 7 rd lHkh xzUFkksa dh ik.Mqfyfi;k¡ 
ljLorh Hkou iqLrdky; esa miyC/ gSA 

18-  fofCY;ksxzkiQh vkiQ bf.M;u fiQykliQh ys[kd 
e- xksihukFk dfojkt- la-la-fo-fo- okjk.klh 

19-  bUlkbDyksihfM;k vkiQ bf.M;u fiQykliQh 
izdk'kd&eksuhyky cukjlhnkl

20- Kku y{k.kkjgL;e~ ds Vhdkdkj Jh uuh xksiky 
rdZrhFkZ dh Hkwfedk esa dgk x;k gSA

21- fcfCy;ksxzkiQh vkiQ bf.M;u fiQykliQh] lEiknd 
dky iSVj

22- oaxs uO;U;k; ppkZ (fyfi) oaxh; laLÑr lkfgR; 
ifj"kn~ dydÙkk] ia- caxky

izks0 gjsjke f=kikBh
vkpk;Z] loZn'kZu foHkkx]  

Jh yky cgknqj 'kkL=kh jk"Vªh; laLÑr fo|kihB 
(ekfur fo'ofo|ky;)
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vfHkKku’kkdqUry ds ikBfopyu 
dk lEHkkfor Øe
izks0 olUrdqekj e0 HkV̀

Hkwfedk%  vfHkKku'kkdqUry dh vHkh rd djhc 
ik¡p&N okpuk;sa izdkf'kr gqbZ gSA tSls fd 
(d) c`gRikB&ijEijk dks lqjf{kr j[kusokyh 
1- caxkyh okpuk (Pischel, 1922), dk Û“hyky] 
1980)] 2- eSfFkyh okpuk] (>k] 1957) 3- dk'ehjh 
okpuk (csyokydj] 1965)] rFkk 4- mRdyh; okpuk 
(uofd'kksjdj] 1960) gSA rFkk ([k) y?kqikBijEijk 
esa lapfjr gqbZ 5- nsoukxjh okpuk] (jk?koHkV`] 2006) 
,oa 6- nkf{k.kkR; (dkV;ose] 1982) okpukA ysfdu 
muesa ls dksbZ Hkh okpuk dk ikB loZlEer ugha gks 
ik;k gS] ,oeso buesa ls ,d Hkh okpuk ds ikB dks ge 
loZFkk ekSfyd ugha eku ldrs gSA rqyukRed ijh{k.k 
ls rks ;gh fn[krk gS fd ;s lHkh okpuk;sa fofHkUUk izkUrksa 
esa izpfyr jaxko`fÙk;k¡ gh gksxhA fdlh Hkh ukVÔÑfr 
dh tc jpuk gksrh gS rc ;g ,d&dr`Zd jpuk gh 
gksrh gS] fdUrq eapu ds nkSjku vyx vyx lw=k/kj 
viuh izfrHkk] :fp ,oa vko';drk ds vuqlkj] rFkk 
le; ,oa uV dh e;kZnk dks eè;s utj j[krs gq,s 
ukV~;dkj ds }kjk fy[ks x;s ekSfyd ikB esa dqN 
'kCnksa dk ifjorZu] n`'; dk LFkykUrj.k] RkFkk xs;Hkkx 
('yksdksa) ,oa x| laoknksa esa iz{ksi ,oa Lak{ksikfn dk 
dk;Z djrs jgrs gSA vkSj ;g ckr vHkhKku'kkdqUry 
tSfl vkfndky ls yksdfiz; cuh ukVÔÑfr ds fy;s 
rks loZFkk lR; gSA

fdUrq bu ik¡p ;k Ng okpukvksa esa lapfjr gksds 
ge rd igq¡ps gq, vfHkKku'kkdqUry ds oSfoè;&LkHkj 
ikB esa ls (1) fdl okpuk dk ikB izkphu ;k 
izkphurj gS\ ;g KkrO; gSA (2) ;g Hkh leh{k.kh; 
gS fd dkSulh okpuk ls vkjEHk djds] fdl Øe 
esa ikB&fopyu dk flYkflyk vkxs c<+k gSA rFkk 
(3) xos"k.kh; fcUnq ;g Hkh gS fd fdl okpuk 
esa ekSfyd ikBÔka'k vf/d lqjf{kr jgk gS] vFkkZr 
fdlesa de ls de ifjorZu gq, gSA bu ftKklkvksa esa 
igyh ftKklk dk 'keu MkW- fnyhidqekj dk Û“hyky 
(dksydkrk) us fd;k gSA mudk ;g xHkhj la'kks/u 
gS fd vfHkKku'kkdqUry dk tks ikB caxkyh okpuk 
esa lapfjr gksds ge rd igq¡pk gS o ikB 11oha 'knh 

ls d'ehjh ijEijk ds vy¡kj'kkLÂh; xzUFkksa esa mn/`r 
gksrk fn[kkbZ iMrk gSA vr% miyC/ ikBijEijkvksa esa 
ls caxkyh okpuk dk ikB gh izkphurj fl¼ gksrk gSA 
vkSj MkW- ,l- ds- csyokydj th ds er ls 'kdqUryk 
dk fulxZ&dU;kRo ;fn dgha ij Hkh fl¼ gksrk gS rks 
og dk'ehjh okpuk ds ikB esa gh gS] vFkkZr dk'ehjh 
okpuk dk ikB lc ls vf/d J¼s; gSA ysfdu geusa 
tks nwljk iz'u mij ÅBk;k gS] ml fn'kk esa 'kk;n gh 
fdlh fo}ku~ us dqN lkspk gksxkA

1&1 mi;qZÙkQ ftKklkvksa ds fy, lc ls igsys] ekSfyd 
IkkBÔka'k dks dSls <w¡<k tk ldrk gS\ bl ij fopkj dj 
ysuk pkfg,A ukVd tSls vfHkus; dkO; ds ijEijkxr 
ikB esa tgk¡ ij Hkh fooknkxzLr ,oa f}/ktud ikB 
feyrs gS] ogk¡ ewyxkeh ikB dks <w¡<us ds fy, dqN 
ekun.M loZlEEkr gks ldrs gS% tSl fd] 1- ukVÔiz;ksx 
esa le; dh ik&cU/h gksus ls] tgk¡ ij Hkh o.kZukRed 
'yksd feyrs gS ogk¡ ij ;g ns[kk tkuk pkfg;s fd 
bl o.kZu dh izklf¬drk gS ;k ughaA rFkk ,sls o.kZuksa 
esa nh/Zlwf=krk ,oa iqu:fÙkQ gS ;k ugha \ D;ksafd 
ukVd esa bu lc dk vHkko gksuk cgqr t:jh gSA 
vr% ik.Mqfyfi;ksa esa lapfjr gq, ukVÔÑfr ds ikB 
esa tgk¡ ij Hkh iqu:fÙkQ vkrh gS ;k izklf¬drk dk 
vHkko fn[krk gS og LFkku iz{ksi;qÙkQ gks ldrk gSA 
,oeso] 2- ukVÔÑfr ds eapu ds nkSjku dksbZ uV dh 
Le`fr&e;kZnk ls foo'k gks dj lw=k/kjksa us dnkfpr~ 
,sls o.kZukRed va'kksa esa dqN dVkSrh Hkh dh gks ldrh 
gSA vr% mnkgj.k ds :i esa ,sls la{ksi ,oa iz{ksi dks 
igspkuus ds fy, leqPÓ;kFkZd ¶vfi p¸ dk tgk¡ iz;ksx 
gqvk gks ,sls LFkku dh ijh{kk dh tkrh gSA

1&2 mnkgj.k ds :i esa vfHkKku'kkdqUry ds izFkekad 
esa vk;s gq, Hkzejck/k izlax dks ge ysrs gS% ;gk¡ ij 
caxkyh ,oa eSfFkyh okpuk eas ¶vfi p¸ ls lEc¼ fd;s 
x;s nks 'yksd gSA 

¶jktk & (lLìge~) 
;rks ;r% "kV~pj.kks¿fHkorZrs] rrLrr% iszfjrokeykspukA 
foofrZrHkzwfj;e| f'k{krs Hk;kndkekfi  
fg n`f"VfoHkzee~ AA 1&22 AA 
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vfi p & (lklw;feo)

pykikÄ~xka n`f"Va Li`'kfl cgq'kks osiFkqerha  
jgL;k[;k;ho Loufl e`nq d.kkZfUrdpj%A 
dja O;k/qUoR;k% ficfl jfrloZLoe~ v/ja  

o;a rÙokUos"kku~ e/qdj] grkLRoa [kyq Ñfr AA 1&23 AA

bu 'kCnksa esa of.kZr Hkzejck/k izlax esa igys (22) 
'yksd esa Hkzej ls la=kLr gks jgh 'kdqUryk ds pfdr 
us=kksa esa tks n`f"VfoHkze dk lkSUn;Z vkdkfjr gks jgk gS 
mldk fp=k f[akpk x;k gS 1A bl fy, ogk¡ uk;d lLi`g 
ns[k jgk gS ,slh jaxlwpuk nh xbZ gS rRi'pkr nwljs 
(23) 'yksd esa 'kdqUryk ds eq[kkjfoUn ij ?kqe jgs 
bZ";kZtud Hkzej dk fp=k f[kapk x;k gS 2A ;gk¡ ,d gh 
n`'; dh f}ik ÜohZ je.kh;rk dks nks vyx vyx 'yksd 
esa of.kZr djus dh vko';drk gSA vr% dkfynkl us 
leqPÓ;kFkZd ¶vfi p¸ dk iz;ksx djds mu nksuksa dks 
ijLij cka/s gSA ;gk¡ nksuksa 'yksdksa esa n`f‘dks.kksa dk gh 
Hksn gksus ls mlesa iqu#fÙkQ dk dksbZ vodk'k gh ugha 
gSA vr% ;g ewyxkeh ikB gks ldrk gS] tks dk'ehjh] 
caxkyh ,oa eSfFkyh okpuk esa lapfjr gksrk jgk gSA ysfdu 
le;&e;kZnk dh ck/k ls ihfMr dqN lw=k/kjksa us mu 
nksuksa esa ls igysokys 'yksd dks gVk fn;k gSA ifj.kker% 
nsoukxjh ,oa nkf{k.kkR; okpuk dh ikB;ijEijk us dsoy 
pykikÄ~xk&okyk 'yksd gh lqjf{kr j[kk gSA

2&1 'kkdqUry ds ekSfyd ikB esa iz{ksi ,oa yhyk 
fujUrj py jgh gksxh muesa dksbZ 'kd ughaA ysfdu 
bl yhyk dk ikSokZi;Z tkuuk ew'dhy gksrs gq, Hkh 
ikBkykspuk djus ds fy, vfuok;Z Hkh gSA bl fn'kk 
esa la'kks/u djus ds fy, prqFkkZ¡ mi;qÙkQ LFkku gSA 
prqFkkZ¡ esa 'yksd&la[;k 21 ls 26 rd feyrh gSA tSls 
fd] eSfFkyh okpuk esa 26 'yksd gS] rFkk caxkyh okpuk 
esa 24 'yksd gSA fdUrq jk?koHkV` dh nsoukxjh okpuk esa 
dsoy 21 'yksd izkIr gksrs gSA bl rjg dh de&T;knk 
'yksd la[;k gh gesa fopkj djus ds fy, izsfjr djrh 
gS fd fdl okpuk esa ekSfyd ikB lqjf{kr jgk gksxk] 
;k fdl okpuk esa izFke ckj iz{ksi gqvk gksxk] vFkok 
fdl okpuk ds ikB esa dc la{ksi gqvk gksxk\A caxkyh 
okpuk ds ikB esa] prqFkkZ¡ ds vkjEHk esa izHkkr osyk 
dk vkdyu djus ds fy, i.kZdqfVj ls cgkj fudyk 
f'k"; fru pkj 'yksdksa dk xku djrk gS] og fuEu 
Lo:i ds gS%&

;kR;sdrks¿Lrf'k[kja ifrjks"k/huke~] 
vkfo"Ñrks¿:.kiqj%lj ,drks¿dZ%A 

 

1- ;g 'yksd oa'kLFkfoy o`Ùk eas fy[kk x;k gSA
2- ;g 'yksd f'k[kfj.kh o`Ùk eas fy[kk x;k gSA

rstks};L; ;qxin~ O;luksn;kH;ka] 
yksdks fu;E;r boS"k n'kkUrjs"kq3 AA 4&2 AA

vfi p&
vUrfgZrs 'kf'kfu lSo dqeq}rh esa 
n`f"Va u uUn;fr laLej.kh;'kksHkkA 

b"VizokltfurkU;cyktusu  
nq%[kkfu uwuefrek=knq:}gkfu4 AA 4&3 AA

vfi p&
ddZU/wukeqifj rqfgua j Û“;R;xzlUè;k 
nkHkZa eq ÛÓR;qVtiVya ohrfunzks e;wj%A 

osfnizkUrkr~ [kqjfofyf[krkn~ mfRFkr ÜÓS"k l|%] 
i ÜÓknqPÓSHkZofr gfj.k% LokÄ~xe~ vk;PNeku%5 AA 4&4 AA
vfi p&

iknU;kla f{kfr/jxqjksewZf/zZ ÑRok lqesjks%
ØkUra ;su {kf;rrelk eè;ea /ke fo".kks%A 
lks¿;a pUnz% irfr xxuknYi'ks"kSeZ;w[kSj~] 

vR;k:f<HkZofr egrke~ vI;iHkaz'kfu"Bk6 AA 4&5 AA 
 (f}osnh] 2008)

caxkyh okpuk ds iwoZfufnZ"V pkj 'yksdkss dk ,d lkFk 
esa gksuk lEHko ugha yxrk gSa] D;ksafd ukVd tSlh le; 
dh ikcUnh dks Lohdkjusokyh dyk esa bruk yEck o.kZu 
vlá gksrk gSA ,oeso] ;gk¡ rks d.okJe dk f'k"; 
dsoy izHkkrdky dk vkdyu djus ds fy, bu 'yksdksa 
dk xku dj jgk gSA bl lUnHkZ dks ns[krs gq, ;gk¡ pkj 
pkj 'yksdksa dks gksuk lEHkfor ugha yxrk gSaA eryc 
fd ;gk¡ caxkyh okpuk ikB ekSfydrk ds u>nhd ugha 
yxrk gSA vr% vU; okpukvksa esa bl LFkku dh D;k 
fLFkfr gS\ bldks è;ku esa ysdj ikBkykspuk 'kq: djuh 
gksxhA tSls fd & mi;qÙkQ pkj 'yksdksa esa ls igys nks 

3-  (vuqokn) ,d vksj pUnze.My vLrf'k[kj dks igq¡p jgk gS vkSj 
,d vksj v:.k dks vkxs fd;s mfnr gks jgk gS lw;Z A nks rst 
vkSj nksuksa dk ,d lkFk O;lu (vLr) rFkk vH;qn;A buls yksd 
dks f'k{kk feyrh gS viuh n'kk cnyus dhAA& dkfynklxzUFkkoyh] 
(Hkkx &2)] vuq- ia- jsokizlkn f}osnhth] dkyhnkl vdknseh] 
mTtf;uh] 2008] i`- 399-

4-  (vuqokn) pUnz Mwc x;k rks ogh dqeq}rh vc vk¡[kksa dks vkufUnr 
ugha dj jgha gSA b"V (fiz;) ds izokl ls mRiÂ nq%[k vcykvksa 
dks vR;Ur nq%lg gksrs gSAA& dkfynklxzUFkkoyh] (Hkkx&2)] 
vuq- ia- jsokizlkn f}osnhth] dkfynkl vdknseh] vTtf;uh] 
2008] i`- 399-

5-  (vuqokn) vkSj ns[kks cSjksa ds Åij iMh vksl dks m"kkdky jax jgk 
gS] tkxk eksj ydM+h ds mVt iVy dks NksM+ jgk gS] ;s gfj.k f'k'kq 
pkjksa vksj miou esa fuHkZ; pj jgs gS] D;ksfd buesa nHkkZÄ~dqj gVk 
fn, x, gS AA dkfynklxzUFkkoyh (Hkkx&2)] vuq- ia- jsokizlkn 
f}osnhth] dkyhnkl vdknseh] mTtf;uh] 2008] i`- 398-

6-  (vuqokn) ftl (pUnz) us ioZrjkt lqes: ds flj ij iknU;kl 
ij v¡f/;kjh nwj djrs gq, Hkxoku~ fo".kq ds nwljs /ke ij fopj.k 
fd;k Fkk ogh pUnz vc cgqr de cph fdj.kksa ds lkFk vkdk'k 
ls fxj jgk gSA vR;k:f< cMksa dks Hkh iru dk lq[k fn[kykrh 
gSA dkfynklxzUFkkoyh] (Hkkx&2)] vuq- ia- jsokizlkn f}osnhth] 
dkfynkl vdknseh] mTtf;uh] 2008] i`- 398-
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¶;kfr¸ ,oa ¶vUrfgZrs¸ 'yksdksa dks nsoukxkjh vkSj  
nf{k.kkR; okpukvksa us ekU; fd;s gSA rFkk dk'ehjh 
okpuk us dsoy ¶ddZU/wuke~¸ vkSj ¶iknU;kl¸ dks gh 
ekU; fd;s gSA vFkkZRk bu nksuksa okpukvksa esa dsoy nks nks 
'yksdks dks gh LFkku fey ik;k gSA ijUrq nksuks okpukvksa 
us ftu nks 'yksdksa dks ekU; j[ks gS os nksuks fHkÂ 
fHkÂ 'yksd gSA vycÙkk pkj 'yksdks dks Lohdkjusokyh 
caxkyh ijEijk dh vis{kk ls dsoy nks gh 'yksdksa dks 
ekU; djusokyh okpukvksa dks gh csgrj ekuuh gksxhA 
vr% ;gk¡ lkspuk gksxk fd dsoy nks nks 'yksdksa dks 
izLrqr djusokyh nsoukxkjh ,oa dk'ehjh tSlh okpukvksa 
esa ls fdl dk ikB ekSfyd] vFkkZr dkfynkl&iz.khr 
gks ldrk gS\A
2&2 nsoukxjh ,oa nkf{k.kkR; okpukvksa esa ftu nks 'yksdksa 
dks (¶;kfr¸ ,oa ¶vUrfgZrs¸) LFkku feyk gS] mu nksuksa 
esa 'kdqUryk ds Hkkfo nqnSZo dk lwpu j[kk x;k gSA fdUrq 
fdlh Hkh ukVÔÑfr esa fopkjksa dh iqu:fÙkQ djus esa 
le; dh gkfu gksrh gS] tks ukVÔdyk esa vlá ekuh 
xbZ gSA nwljk] bu nksuksa 'yksdksa dks ¶vfi p¸ fuikr ls 
cka/s x;s gS] ysfdu leqPÓ;kFkZd ¶vfi p¸ ds fofu;ksx 
dk iwoksZÙkQ LokjL; ;gk¡ ?kfVRk ugha gksrk gSA rhljk] bu 
'yksdksa esa tks olUrfrydk NUn dk fofu;ksx gqvk gS] 
og fojg] d:.krk] nq%[k Hkjs Hkkoksa dh vfHkO;fDr ds 
fy, laxr ugha cSBrk gSA bu 'yksdks esa rks 'kdqUryk 
ds Hkkfo nq%[k dk lwpu fd;k tk jgk gS] vr% ;gk 
olUrfrydk tSls NUn% dks ns[k dj Hkh ;g lwfpr gksrk 
gS fd dkfynkl&iz.khr ugha gkss ldrs gSA
blh rjg ls] Hkwrdky esa vkpk;Z 'kjnk j Û“u jk; (jk;] 
1908) us Hkh nksuksa dks izf{kIRk ekuuk pkfg, ,slh ckr 
dgh FkhA mUgksaus dgk fd iwokZ/Z esa tks o.kZu gS og 
izkHkkfrd le; dk vkdyu djus ds fy, mi;qÙkQ 
ugha gSA ;fn lw;Z vkfo"Ñr gks gh x;k gS rks fiQj 
¶gksecsyk gks xbZ gS] pyks xq: dks mldk fuosnu fd;k 
tk;¸ ,slk dguk lqlaxr ugha gSA ;fn bl 'yksd esa 
¶vkfo"Ñrk:.k¸ ,sls lkekfld 'kCn dks ikBkUrj ds 
:i esa fy;k tk; rks O;luksn; ds ;kSxi| dk dFku 
nwf"kRk gksrk gSA rFkk bl 'yksd esa izØeHk¬ nks"k Hkh gks 
jgk gS] bl fy, nksuksa 'yksdksa dk ekSfyd gksuk lEHko 
ugha gSA
nwljs i{k esa] ;kus dk'ehjh okpukuqlkjh ikB esa vU; 
nks (ddZU/wuke~ ,oa iknU;kla) 'yksdkas dk Lohdkj gqvk 
gS ogk¡ lc ls igsys ;g dguk gksxk fd czkáh fyfi 
ls uhdyh gqbZ vU;kU; fyfi;ksa esa 'kjnk fyfi dk 
Øe caxkyhfyih dh vis{kk ls igsys gSA vr% ml 
'kkjnkfyfi esa lapfjr gqbZ ikBijEijk dks vf/d J¼s; 
,oa izkphure ekuuh gksxhA fiQj Hkh bldh ekSfydrk ds 
fo"k; esa rdZfu"B vU; fopkj Hkh djuk gksxkA nsoukxjh 
dh rqyuk esa ns[kk tk; rks dk'ehjh okpuk okys nksuksa 
'yksdks esa eUnkØkUrk NUn dk iz;ksx gqvk gS] tks ml 

'yksd esa izdV fd;s x;s 'kdqUryk ds nq%[k Hkjs Hkkfo 
fnolksa ds lkFk lqlaxr gSA nwljk] bu nksuksa 'yksdksa dks 
¶vfi p¸ fuikr ls cka/s x;s gS] D;ksafd bu nks 'yksdksa 
ds fu:I;ek.k fo"k;oLrq esa iqu:fÙkQ ugha gSA ddZU/wuke~ 
okys 'yksd dh izklafxdrk tk¡ph tk; rks (¾izHkkr 
ds le; dk vkdyu djuk) Lo;a Li"V gS] rFkk 
iknU;kla f{kfr/jxqjks% okys nqljs 'yksd ls izkdjf.kd 
vFkZ (¾'kdqUryk dh Hkkfo von'kk) dk lwpu gks jgk 
gS] (vkSj mlds lkFk vulw;k dh mfÙkQ dk vuqlU/ku 
Hkh gks tkrk gS)A ifj.kker% ;gk¡ bu nksuksa 'yksdksa ds 
chp esa tks ¶vfi p¸ dk fofu;ksx gqvk gS] og Hkh 
leqPÓ;kFkZd ds :i esa lqlaxr cSBrk gSA d.okJe ds 
f'k"; us igys 'yksd esa] ;Kosnh ds izk¬.k esa vius 
lEeq[k tks pgyigy gks jgh gS mldk fp=k f[kapk gSA 
nwljs 'yksd esa f'k"; us mèoZ n`f"V djds ns[kk rks pUnzek 
dk iru gks jgk gS] mldk o.kZu fd;k gSA dkfynkl 
fdlh Hkh n`'; dh f}ik ÜohZ je.kh;rk dks of.kZr djus ds 
fy, ¶vfi Pk¸ dk iz;ksx djrs gS] vFkkZr ,sls LFkku ij 
gh leqPÓ;kFkZd vfi p ds iz;ksx dk ;FkkF;Z ?kfVr gksrk 
gSA blh n`f"V ls] dk'ehjh okpuk dsu (ddZU/wuke~ ,oa 
iknU;kla) nksuksa 'yksdksa dh gh ekSfydrk fl¼ gksrh gSA
2&3 iwokZsÙkQ pkj 'yksdkas esa ls (nsoukxjh ,oa nkf{k.kkR; 
okpuk esa ftu nksuksa dks ekU;rk feyh gS os) nksuksa 'yksd 
izf{kIr gksus ds izek.k fey jgs gS vkSj vU; nks 'yksdkas 
(ftudks dk'ehjh okpuk esa ekU;rk feyh gS mu) dk 
ekSfyd gksuk izrhr gksrk gS rks vc iz'u gksxk fd ;g 
ckr dSls cuh fd caxkyh okpuk esa pkjksa 'yksd ,d 
LFkku ij gkftj gks x;s\A bl iz'u dk mÙkj caxkyh 
okpuk esa ls ugh fey ldrk gSA mlds fy, rks bl 
lexz ppkZ esa vof'k"V jgh eSfFkyh okpuk dh ikBijEijk 
dks ns[kuh gksxhA ogk¡ ij Hkh ;|fi mi;ZqÙkQ pkjksa 'yksdksa 
dk Lohdkj gqvk gS] fdUrq muesa bu pkjksa 'yksdksa dk 
mifLFkfr&Øe fHkÂ gS] og è;krO; gSA eSfFkyh okpuk esa 
1- ddZU/wuke~] 2- iknU;kla] 3- ;kfr] vkSj 4- vUrfgZrs & 
bl Øe esa pkjksa 'yksdksa dks vorkfjr fd;s gSA ;g 
ØeHksn bl ckr dk |ksrd gS fd dk'ehjh okpuk ds 
ftu nks 'yksdksa esa ekSfydrk >yd jgh gS mldk igyk 
LFkku eSfFkyh ijEijk esa Øekad dh n`f"V ls Hkh igsyk 
cuk jgk gSA vkSj fiQj dkykUrj esa] mlds ihNs nks u;s 
'yksdksa dk iz{ksi gqvk gksxkA ;gk¡ ;kfr vkSj vUrfgZr 
Jykssdksa dks dc fdlus izf{kIr fd;k gksxk og rks ge 
ugh tku ldrs gS] ysfdu 'kkjnk&fyfi dh ikBijEijk 
esa ekSfyd ikB dk lapj.k gksus ds ckn] f}rh; Lrj esa 
eSfFkyh esa mldk vuqlj.k gksus dk izek.k ;gh gS fd 
dk'ehjh ikB dk 'yksd Øe mlesa ;Fkkor~ jgk fn[krk 
gSA vkSj lkekU;r;k izf{kIrka'k dk Øe nwljk gh jgrk 
gS] ml n`f"V ls izf{kIr fl¼ gks jgs nks 'yksdksa dk Øe 
rhljs&pkSFks Øe ij j[kk x;k gSA rFkk ¶vfi p¸ tSls 
leqPÓ;kFkZd fuikr dk lgkjk ysdj ,slk iz{ksi djuk 
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vklku Hkh gksrk gSA ikBlapj.k ds nkSjku ¶vfi p¸ ls 
iz{ksiksa dh izlwfr djus dh izo`fÙk ,d vke ckr gSA 
eSfFkyh ikBijEijk esa nks u;s 'yksdksa dk iz{ksi gksus 
ds ckn] tc 'kÄ~dj us bu nksuksa 'yksdksa ds Åij 
jlpfUnzdk tSlh vfregÙoiw.kZ Vhdk fy[kh gksxh rc 
bu nksuksa 'yksdksa dk egÙo c<+ x;k gksxkA 'kÄ~dj us 
;kfr okys 'yksd dk èoU;FkZ fudkyrs gq, fy[kk gS fd 
¶,rkork ifrr% lkSHkkX;xfoZrk;k% 'kdqUryk;k vxzs nq%[k 
Hkfo";rhfr lwfpre~A¸ rFkk vUrfgZrs 'yksd dk O;aX;kFkZ 
crkrs gq, fy[kk fd ¶vU;kins'ksu 'kdqUryk >fVfr 
nq"EkUrfpÙkkgj.k:is.kkR;kjksgs.k fojgkEcq/kS ifr";rhfr 
lwfpre~A¸ bl Vhdk us izf{kIr 'yksdksa esa Nhih gqbZ 
peRÑfr t:j m¼kfVr dh gS] ysfdu mlesa iqu:fÙkQ 
gks jgh gS ,oa mlesa izklafxd lUnHkZ (izHkkrdky dk 
cks/) NqV x;k gS & ;g ckr 'kÄ~dj us ugha igspkuhA 
ifj.kker% rhljs Lrj ij] 'kÄ~dj us ftldk èoU;FkZ 
fn[kk;k Fkk bu nksuksa (izf{kIr 'yksdksa) dks caxkyh okpuk 
esa izkFkE; fey x;kA vFkkZr 'kkdqUry dh ikBijEijk 
esa nksa ekSfyd 'yksdksa ds lkFk nks u;s 'yksdksa dk 
Ikz{ksi gksus ds ckn] caxkyh okpuk esa bu pkjksa dks 
Øe myVk&iqyVk fd;k x;k gksxkA ftlesa ;kfr ,oa 
vUrfgZr dks igsyk&nwljk LFkku feyk vkSj ddZU/wuke~ 
,oa iknU;kla dks rhljk&pkSFkk LFkku fn;k x;kA (eSfFkyh 
ikB ls foifjr Øe tks caxkyh ikB esa n`';eku gks 
jgk gS mlls gh ikBfopyu dk ikSokZi;Z fu/kZfjr gks 
jgk gSA) prqFkZ Lrj ij] tc ewy ikB esa dVkSrh djds 
bl ukVd ds la{ksihdj.k dk dk;Z gkFk ij fy;k x;k 
gksxk rc] (caxkyh okpuk esa) rhljs ,oa pkSFks Øe ij 
tks 'yksd Fks mldks nsoukxjh ,oa nkf{k.kkR; okpukvksa 
esa ls gVk;k x;k gksxkA ysfdu gdhdr ,slh fl¼ gks 
jgh gS fd ftu nks 'yksdksa dks nsoukxjh ,oa nkf{k.kkR; 
okpukvksa esa ls gVk;s x;ss os gh dsoy ekSfyd gksus dk 
nkok dj ldrs gSA
bl rjg ls izkr%dky dk o.kZu djus ds cgkus prqFkkZÄd 
ds izkjEHk esa ¶vfi p¸ fuikrksa ls tqMh pkj 'yksdksa 
okyh tks 'k`Ä~[kyk fey jgh gS mldk rqyukRed n`f"V 
ls vH;kl djus ls 'kkdqUry dh ikBijEijk esa tks 
fopyu gqvk gS mldk ikSokZi;Z fu/kZfjr fd;k tk ldrk 
gSA ;g ,d LFkku ,slk igsyhckj è;ku esa vk jgk gS fd 
ftlds lgkjs ge 'kkdqUry ds ekSfyd ikB ds fopyu 
,oa lapj.k ds Øe dks le> ldrs gSA
3&1 ;gk¡ prqFkkZÄ~d ls gh ,d nwljk mnkgj.k ysaxs 
ftlesa Hkh dk'ehjh ,oa eSfFkyh okpukvksa dks iwokZsÙkQ 
ikSokZi;Z ?kfVr gksrk gSA 'kdqUryk ifrx`g dh vksj izLFkku 
dj jgh gS rCk caxkyh okpukuqlkjh prqFkkZÄ~d ds ikB esa 
bl rjg dk laokn gS%& 'kdqUryk d.o dks iwNrh gS fd 
eSa ifr ds ?kj tk jgh gw¡] ysfdu firkth vkidk fojg 
dSls lg ikÅxh\ rc firk d.o 'yksd 4&22 ls mÙkj 
nsrs gS fd dqyhu O;fDr ds ?kj esa x`fg.kh in izkIr gksus 
ds ckn rq¡ cgqfo/ dk;Zdyki esa O;Lr gks tk;sxh vkSj 

rsjs vÄ~d esa iq=k dk vkxeu gks tkus ds ckn rks lq[k 
gh lq[k gksus ls rq¡ esjs fojg ls mRiÂ gksusokys nq%[k dks 
Hkwy tk;sxhA bruk lquus ds ckn 'kdqUryk firk ds pj.kksa 
esa iz.kke djrh gS (,slh jaxlwpuk gS)A vFkkZr caxkyh 
esa d.o ,d gh 'yksd cksyrk gSA fdUrq bl lUnHkZ dk 
dk'ehjh ,oa eSfFkyh ikB fuEuksÙkQ gS] ftlesa d.o nks 
'yksd cksyrs gS%&
'kdqUryk& d/a rknLl vÄ~dknksa ifjCHkV òk 
eyviOonqEewfynk fov pUn.kynk nslUrjs thfona 
/kjbLlaA
(bfr jksfnfr) (rkrL;kÄ~dkr~ ifjHkz"Vk ey;iouksUewfyrk 
bo pUnuyrk ns'kkUrjs thfors thfora /kjf;";sAA)

d.o%& oRls] fdesoa dkrjkflA 
 vfHktuorks HkrqZ% ÜYkk?;s fLFkrk x`fg.khins 
foHkoxq:fHk% ÑR;SjL; izfr{k.kekdqykA 
ru;efpjkr~ izkphokdaZ izlw; o ikoua 

ee fojgta u Roa oRls 'kqpa x.kf;";fl AA 4&22 AA
vfi p] bneo/kj;&

;nk 'kjhjL; 'kjhfj.k ÜÓ i`FkDRoesdkUrr ,o HkkfoA
vkgk;Z;ksxsu fo;qT;eku% ijs.k dks 

Hkosn~fo"kkfn AA 4&23 AA
'kdqUryk & (firq% ikn;ks% ifrRok) rkn oUnkfeA

;gk¡ 'yksd 22 ds uhps] ¶vfi p¸ fuikr ls cka/k 
x;k ,d 'yksd & 23 fn[k jgk gS] tks dsoy dk'ehjh 
,oa eSfFkyh okpuk ds ikB esa gh miyC/ gksrk gSA 
caxkyh] nsoukxjh vkSj nkf{k.kkR; okpukvksa esa og ugha 
feyrk gSA (rFkk MkW- ,l- ds- csyokydj th ds 
}kjk lEikfnr vfHkKku'kkdqUry esa Hkh og 'yksd ugha 
feyrk gS) fdUrq vkWDliQMZ ykbZcszjh esa lqjf{kr nks 
'kkjnk ik.Mqfyfi;ksa esa ;g 'yksd ¶vfi p¸ fuikr ls 
vorkfjr fd;k x;k gSA vr% fopkj.kh; gS fd D;k 
nwljk 'yksd ¶vfi p¸ ds fofu;ksx ls dk'ehjh&eSfFkyh 
esa izf{kIr fd;k x;k gksxk\ ;k fiQj og ekSfyd gksrs 
gq, Hkh caxkyh] nsoukxjh ,oa nkf{k.kkR; okpukvksa esa ls 
mls gVk;k x;k gS\A ;gk¡ iwoZ/kj.kk ds :i esa eku fy;k 
tk; fd ewy ikB esa igsysokyk ,d gh 'yksd jpk x;k 
FkkA vc] igsys 'yksd 22 esa 'kdqUryk dks firk dh 
;kn ugha vk;sxh mlds cgqr izrhfrdkjd dkj.k is'k 
fd;s x;s gSA fiQj Hkh ;g fpUrk rks gS gh fd iq=kh dks 
llqjky esa fdruk Hkh lq[k ehy tk; rks Hkh D;k og 
vius firk dks Hkwyk ldrh gS\ lc dk vuqHkotU; 
mÙkj ;gh gS fd <sj lkjs lq[k esa Hkh iq=kh vius firk 
dks dnkfi ugha Hkwyk ldrh gSA vr% iz'u gksxk fd 
ØkUrnz"Vk egkdfo us ;gk¡ loZtukuqHko&fo:¼ D;ksa 
fy[kk gS A D;k lpeqp esa 'kdqUryk vius Hkkfo thou 
esa lq[kkfr'k; vkus ij Hkh firk d.o dks Hkwy tk;sxh\ 
o`¼ firk dh dksbZ fpUrk mls ugha lrkrh jgsxh\ bl 
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iz'u dk ,d gh mÙkj lHkh jfldksa ds eu esa gksxk fd 
'kdqUryk vius firk dks gjfx> ugha Hkwy ldrh gSA 
;g ckr d.o Hkh tkurs gksaxs] vr% ;gk¡ mudks dqN 
vf/d dgus dh vko';drk gksxhA ;fn ewy ikB esa 
igsysokyk ,d gh 'yksd Fkk ,slh iwoZ/kj.kk dks NksM+ds] 
dk'ehjh vkSj eSfFkyh okpuk esa vk;k gqvk nwljk 'yksd 
ewy esa Fkk ,slk Lohdkjrs gS rHkh mi;qZÙkQ {kfr dk 
foltZu gksrk gSA
izLrqr ppkZ esa igsys dgk x;k gS fd bl ukVÔÑfr esa 
,d 'yksd ds ckn ¶vfi p¸ ls vorkfjr nwljs 'yksd 
esa izorZeku n`'; ;k fopkj dk nwljk igyq j[kk tkrk 
gSA ,slk gksuk vfuok;Z gS] D;ksafd leqPÓ;kFkZd ¶vfi p¸ 
dk iz;ksx rHkh gksrk gS fd tc izLrqr fopkj dk nwljk 
igyq Hkh lEefyr djuk gksA bl n`f"V ls lkspk tk;sxk 
rks igsys 'yksd esa 'kdqUryk dks llqjky esa lq[k feyus 
ij og firk dks Hkwy tk;sxh ,slk dgk tkrk gSaA rRi ÜÓkr~ 
nwljs gh 'yksd esa dgk tkrk gS fd fiQj Hkh bu ,sfgd 
lq[kksa ds chp esa Hkh 'kdqUryk ds ân;kdk'k eas firk 
ds okèkZD; dks ysdj lnSo fpUrk fo|eku jgusokyh gSA 
rks mldk fujlu djus ds fy, ØkUrnz"Vk dkfynkl us 
½f"k d.o ls fuEuksÙkQ nwljk 'yksd dgyk;k gS%&
vfi psneo/kj;
;nk 'kjhjL; 'kjhfj.k'p i`FkDRoesdkUrr ,o HkkfoA

vkgk;Z;ksxsu fo;qT;eku% ijs.k dks uke 
Hkosn~ fo"kkfn AA 4&23 AA

'kdqUryk&rkn oUnkfeA (firq% ikn;ks% irfr)
vFkkZr d.o us 'kdqUryk dks vk Üoklu nsrs gq, ¶vfi p¸ 
ls vorkfjr 23 osa 'yksd ls ;g Hkh dg fn;k gS fd 
'kjhj vkSj 'kjhjh dk i`FkdRo vo';EHkkfo gSA tSls dksbZ 
uV vius igsus gq, eqdqVkfn O;ogk;Z phtksa dk R;kx 
djrs le; nq%[kh ugha gksrk] (oSls gh dy d.oeqfu ds 
nsgkolku dh [kcj feys rks Hkh 'kdqUryk dks nq%[kh ugha 
gksuk pkfg,A)AA ;gk¡ ¶vfi p¸ ds iz;ksx dk ;kFkkF;Z 
iw.kZ :i esa fl¼ gksrk gSA d.o us viuh iq=kh dks nks 
ckrsa dgs dh mls nksuksa n`f"V ls LoLFk eu%fLFkfrokyh 
cukbZ gSA ,d rks llqjky esa fujfr'k; lq[k ,oa u;h 
ftEesokfj;k¡ dks ysdj firk dh ;kn ugha vk;sxh] vkSj 
nwljk firk dk 'kjhj O;ogk;Z pht :i gS] tks ,d fnu 
u"V gksusokyk gS rks mldh fpUrk djuk t:jh ugha gSA 
vkJe esa iyh Íf"kdU;k ds fy, vkj.;d firk dk ;g 
vkSifu"kfnd n'kZu bl LFkku ij ,dne lqlaxr izrhr 
gksrk gSA vkSj bl n`f"V ls ns[kk tk;sxk rks ;gk¡ ¶vfi p¸ 
dk fofu;ksx Hkh leqPÓ;kFkZd ds :i eas loZFkk pfjrkFkZ 
gks jgk gSA vr% dk'ehjh vkSj eSfFkyh okpuk esa n`';eku 
;g nwljk 'yksd ekSfyd gksus esa lansg ugha jgrk gSA 
mi;qZÙkQ nks 'yksdksa okyk dk'ehjh ikB tks igsys eSfFkyh 
ikB esa laØkUr gqvk gksxk og ogk¡ ij lqjf{kr jgk 
gSA ysfdu rhljs Lrj ij caxkyh ,oa nsoukxjh rFkk 

nkf{k.kkR; okpukvksa esa ls ¶vfi p¸ ls vorkfjr nwljk 
'yksd gVk;k x;k gksxkA bl izdkj ds laf{kIrhdj.k ls 
prqFkkZ¡ dk ,d fo'ks"k lkSUn;Z] tks nk'kZfud firk ds 
opuksa esa >yd jgk gS mlls ge oafpr jg tkrs gSA 
dkfynkl us vius vU; dkO;ksa es Hkh vkSifu"kfnd n'kZu 
O;ÙkQ fd;k gS vkSj bl ukVd ds vfUre Hkjr okD; esa 
Hkh mUgksaus fy[kk gS fd ¶ljLorh Jqfregrh@Jqfregrka 
egh;rke~A¸ bldks ns[krs gq, Hkh mi;ZqÙkQ 'yksd ekSfyd 
fn[k jgk gSA
milagkj%& vfHkKku'kkdqUry dh ik¡pksa okpukvksa esa 
tks ikB izogeku gqvk fey jgk gS] muesa ls fdlh 
esa Hkh iw.kZ :i ls dkfynkl&iz.khr gks ,slk ekSfyd 
ikB fn[krk ugha gSA nwljh vksj] ukVd tSlh vkSj og 
Hkh vfHkKku'kkdqUry tSlh vkfndky ls yksdfiz; cuh 
loZJs"B ukVÔÑfr dk ikB eapu ds nkSjku fopfyr gksuk 
vo';EHkkfo FkkA bl fy, lkfgR;jfldksa esa dfo&iz.khr 
ewy ikB dk lkSUn;Z iqu% laizkIr djus dh bPNk jgrh 
gh gSA fdUrq dkfynkl brus lqnwj vrhr esa cSBs gS fd 
og dk;Z bruk vklku Hkh ugha gSA vHkh rd 'kkdqUry 
das ikBfopyu dk ikSokZi;Z tkuus ds fy, fu.kZ;kRed 
LFkku fdlh ds è;ku eas ugha vk;k FkkA ysfdu izLrqr 
vkys[k esa geus tks prqFkkZÄ~d ds vkjfEHkd pkjksa 'yksdksa 
dks ysdj bl ikSokZi;Z dks fu/kZfjr djus dk iz;kl fd;k 
gS og fo}RlEer gks ldrk gS rks 'kkdqUry ds miyC/ 
ikBksa esa fufgr iz{ksi ,oa la{ksi dh fodjky leL;k ds 
nqxZ eas izfo"V gksus dk ekxZ iz'kLr gksxkA
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Rampur Raza Library, housed in the Hamid 
Manzil, Rampur Fort (UP) was established by 
Nawab Faizullah Khan, a remarkably gifted 
and far-sighted ruler. The library is a rich 
storehouse of more than 50,000 books and 
approximately 15,000 manuscripts in Arabic, 
Urdu, Persian and Turkish. Many of them are  
invaluable treasures of Indian cultural heritage. 
In its collection, the library has 150 illustrated 
manuscripts and Mughal miniature paintings 
dating from 16th to 18th century A.D. It has 
eleven descriptive catalogues of manuscripts 
in various languages and subjects. The library 
now has the status of a national institution 
and functions under the Ministry of Culture, 
Govt. of India and it also functions as one of 
the MCCs of the NMM. 

Among the illustrated manuscripts in the 
collection of the Rampur Raza Library, 
Diwan–i–Hafiz is an important and rare 
manuscript, which is undoubtedly one of the 
jewels in the crown of Rampur Raza Library. 
The manuscript is written on thick decorated 
Kashmiri paper and embellished with gold 
spray with exquisitely fine wide border and 
different colour tones. It contains images of 
wild life, for example, Chinese dragon, tiger, 
elephant, monkey, fox, dog and different kinds 
of birds in various postures and floral designs 
of Mughal style painted in gold.

Diwan-i-Hafiz 
Size- 26.7cm x 19.5cm
Total pages: 404
Total folios: 202
Language: Persian
Period – 1575 – 80 A.D.

Shamsuddin Muhammad, known as Hafiz, lived 
in the south Persian city of Shiraz and received 
patronage from the Inju and Muzaffarid rulers 
of that city. Volumes of his poetry were 
popularly used for fortune-telling (for an 
explanation of how it will take its shape). He 
is credited with perfecting the ghazal or ode 
form in poetry and the authorized version of 
his diwan (Diwan–i–Hafiz) includes some 573 
ghazaliyat. 

Diwan-i-Hafiz manuscript was purchased by 
Nawab Muhammad Kalbe Ali Khan of Rampur, 
from Muhammad Akram, the grandson of Hafiz 
Khurshid Khushnavis Lakhnavi on January 2, 
1857.

The manuscript was copied in 1575A.D. in 
Khurasan and illustrated in 1585-95, probably 
in Lahore, during the reign of Mughal Emperor 
Akbar.

The Manuscript contains 11 masterpieces of 
miniature paintings. A brief description of the 
paintings is given hereunder:

1. Painting on page no. 19 – It appears 
that Diwan-i-Hafiz is being presented to 
Emperor Akbar or Akbar is asking for 
fortune telling. Saghar Nizami is of the 
view that - Abul Fazl, Faizi, and Hakeem 
Abul Fateh Gilani are sitting at Akbar’s 
court. Painted by Kanha.

2. Painting on page no. 30 – The 
dervishes doing sama in the Khanqah 
overpowered by the ecstasy of 
devotional Music.

3. Painting on page no. 74 – A semi 
naked young man walking in a rocky 
valley.

Case Study:
Problems and Process of 
Conservation of Diwan-i-Hafiz
Prof. S.M. Azizuddin Husain
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4. Painting on page no. 116 – A prince 
sitting in his garden with noblemen and 
listening music. Painted by Farrukh Chela.

5. Painting on page no. 147 – A prince 
riding with his retinue in a rocky valley. 
Painted by Manohar.

6. Painting on page no. 177 – An old 
man watching flock of his sheep amidst 
rocks. Painted by Farrukh Chela.

7. Painting on page no. 211 – An 
interesting scene of Turkish Hammam, 
people getting massaged and taking 
bath.

8. Painting on page no. 247 – A prince 
with noblemen enjoying music and wine 
at the terrace of his palace. Painted by 
Narsingh.

9. Painting on page no. 284 – Sinking of 
a boat in troubled water.

10. Painting on page no. 314 – A prince 
sitting in his garden with scholars and 
musicians, listening recitation of verses.

11. Painting on page no. 355 – Two 
opposing forces charging at each other 
in a battle field. Painted by Chitr.

Conservation of Diwan-i-Hafiz

The folios of the manuscript were in a very bad 
condition when received for conservation in 
the laboratory in March 2003. The manuscript 
was suffering from brittleness, cracking, 
tears, faulty Indian tissue repairs, deposition 
of adhesive and acidic paper at guarding 
side, losses, warping etc. The folios of the 
manuscript were received in loose form.

Construction of sheets

Text papers are divided by double black lines. 
The distance between two black lines is 1 mm. 
This gap is filled with gold paint. The paper is 
divided in several rectangular shapes with the 
help of these lines and writing is done within 
these shapes. Text paper is overlapped with 
such strips. The strip is also having double 
black lines at outer edges. Then, there are 
four lines painted in different colours followed 

by double black lines and again surrounded by 
painted lines. These surrounded painted lines 
are done over outer sheet which is joined with 
coloured strip (8 mm), which means this strip 
is acting as intermediary for joining text and 
outer sheet. The sheets are either in green or 
brown toned. In some sheets, there is same 
colour on both sides and in others different 
colours are used for different sides, e.g. green 
with green, brown with brown or green with 
brown colour on the back or vice versa. 

Conservation problems 

There were three major problems in folios:

.1.  Guarding sides: The guarding sides of 
the manuscript had numerous problems, 
e.g. deposition of thick unknown 
adhesive, paper strip, cloth strip etc. 
The combination of these problems 
caused brittleness and staining in the 
folios. Handling caused loss of paper and 
tears. It was observed that the guarding 
sides received some damages during 
the separation of sheets from the 
bound manuscript. Adhesive was very 
sticky. In due course of time, it turned 
permanent and brittle because of the 
blobs of sticky stubborn adhesive.

2. Tears, losses and flaking: Tears had 
occurred mostly along the joining of 
text papers and colored paper strips. 
Tears had also taken place along the 
paint lines, which surrounded the 
text paper. Due to improper handling, 
manuscript had suffered this problem. 
Another reason of tears might be the 
construction of folios. As different 
types of papers were used to make one 
folio, during fluctuations in temperature 
and humidity, different types of 
papers reacted differently in terms of 
contraction and expansion. This uneven 
contraction and expansion forced these 
lines broken. Nevertheless, acidic nature 
of pigment might also be responsible. As 
the pigment test had not been done, it 
couldn’t be said for sure whether such 
tears were due to acidic pigments or 
not. The pigments used in the paintings 
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were flaking off the surface at many 
places and small flakes could be seen 
under the microscope.

3. Old repairs: Previously, tears and losses 
had been repaired with tissue tape, 
machine made paper, sometimes cello 
tape, etc. Sometimes, repairs had been 
done over the writing. In course of time, 
such repairs had become permanent in 
terms of reversibility. It was assumed 
that the adhesive and tape used in 
repairing made the sheets acidic and 
brittle because the tape and adhesive 
had become brittle.

Other problems

Humidity: The primary support material, 
paper was warped mainly due to humidity 
which was a common problem in all the folios. 

Loss of paper: Biggest reason of losses 
was mishandling and brittleness of paper. 
However paper used in the manuscript was 
not so brittle but during the handling of 
manuscript, appropriate measures were not 
taken. Manuscript contained 404 thick pages. 
Therefore the total weight of the manuscript 
was very high. In the past the manuscript had 
been tightly bound and lot of pressure was 
borne by the folios due to heavy weight and 
tight binding.

Stains: Different types of stains were noticed. 
Most common stain was of adhesive. Adhesive 
stains were found at many places. Some stains 
were obscuring the writing.

Smudging of ink: Smudging of ink was found 
in many sheets.

Fading of paper: Fading of paper occurred 
due to weathering. Since the manuscript was 
very old, it was obvious that the paper would 
fade to some extent.

Conservation Treatment given 
to Diwan-i-Hafiz  (in Brief) 

The conservation treatment of the illustrated 
manuscript was time consuming as the folios 

were made of layers of papers of different 
tones. The objective was to stabilize the 
folios physically and chemically with minimal 
intervention. The treatment included: cleaning, 
consolidation, solvent cleaning, removal of 
old Indian and brown papers, taking off old 
adhesive and fragments of old guarding 
cloth, pulp filling, repairing of damaged edges 
and corners, mending of separated inlayed 
portions, mending of small tears and cracks, 
mending torn portions, compensation of 
loses with in-fills, guarding side with Nepalese 
and Japanese tissue, humidifying, flattening 
without disturbing the consolidated areas and 
re-toning in-fills.

The principle of manuscript conservation 
propounds minimum intervention theory. 
According to this, it is advisable to preserve 
while leaving intact as many components of 
the original manuscript as possible, including 
the binding. But in case of Diwan-i-Hafiz the 
original binding cover was not available. The 
manuscript was provided with conservation 
binding. The materials used for binding was of 
archival quality and acid free.

The conservation work on the manuscript 
started in March 2003 and finished in 
August 2006. Due to insufficient Nepalese 
tissue paper in the lab, the manuscript could 
not be given guarding and was safely returned 
in acid free box to the library. Later on, in 
June 2011 the manuscript again entered the 
laboratory and was provided guarding of 
Nepalese tissue paper and handed over to the 
librarian on 10th September, 2011.

The conservation work and Documentation 
work were completed by: Mr. Lalit Kumar 
Pathak (Ex Conservator) and Ms. Sanam Ali 
Khan (Conservator) Conservation Lab, Rampur 
Raza Library, Rampur. 

Prof. S.M. Azizuddin Husain is Director, 
Rampur Raza Library, Rampur, U.P.
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The Illustrated Giradhara-
Ramayana Manuscript 
from Vadodara
Prof. M. L. Wadekar

The Valmiki-Ramayana has greatly influenced 
the Indian society. The poets of all regions 
have always tried to narrate the Ramayana 
episodes in regional languages with additions, 
alterations and remodeling the said story 
with incorporation of numerous social and 
religious customs and traditions, prevalent in 
their respective peŗiod. The social significance 
and impact of the Ramayana, influencing the 
minds of masses is to be found in all centuries. 
After Valmiki-Ramayana, several Ramayanas, 
Ananda-Ramayana, Adhyatma-Ramayana, 
Bhusundi-Ramayana, Tulasikŗta Ramayana, 
Kŗttivasa-Ramayana, Kamba-Ramayana, 
Bhavartha-Ramayana etc. were composed 
by different poets of India. Giradhara is one 
of such eighteenth century modern poets of 
Gujarat, who has written complete Ramayana 
in metrical form in Gujarati. Though he has 
primarily based his exposition on the Valmiki-
Ramayana, Hanumannataka and some other 
Ramayanas, he has not followed completely 
the Valmiki-Ramayana, but has made several 
changes in the exposition and sequence of 
episodes and added time-honoured social 
and religious customs and traditions, which 
prevailed in society of his time. This shows 
how Valmiki-Ramayana has been influencing 
the society and masses in all times.

Giradhara (Samvat 1843 i.e. 1787 A.D.) is one of 
eighteenth century modern poets of Gujarat 
(Especially of Vadodara, Masara in Padra 
District), who has written complete Ramayana1 
(seven kandas, 299 adhyayas, 9551 Copai 

1  Kavi Giradharakrta Ramayana, Sahitya Sangama, Bavasidi, 
Gopipura, Surat, Joshi Devadatta, Kavi Giradhara 
Jivanaanekavana, Shri Sayaji Sahityamala no. 359, Oriental 
Institute, M.S. University of Baroda, Vadodara 1982, 
Sri Giradharakrta Ramayana, Sastu Sahityavardhaka Karyalaya, 
Ahmedabad and Mumbai, 1950.

verses) in metrical form in Gujarati. He wrote 
this Ramayana in 1836 A.D., when he was living 
in Vadodara after 1820 A.D.

Giradhara and life
Giradhara was born in Dasalada Vanik caste, in 
Samvat 1843 i.e. 1787 A.D. in Gujarat, especially 
in Masara village in Padra District. In his later 
life (after Samvat 1876 i.e. 1820 A.D. he also 
lived in Vadodara.

oS'; o.kZeka tUe t /fj;ks ohj{ks=keka oklth_ 
of.kdKkfr n'kkykMuh] oS".kokfxfj/jnklkth- 
                           mÙkjdkaM ûûü&þû

His father’s name was Garbadadasa, mother’s 
name is not known, while his two sisters were 
Sada and Kanku. Giradharadasa was the elder 
brother of them. The name of his preceptor 
was Purusottamadasa Maharaja, from whom 
he learnt Kavyashastra. In fact, he did not get 
much learning and was illiterate, but obtained 
much knowledge of the Valmiki-Ramayana, 
Mahabharata, Harivamsa, Puranas, especially of 
Bhagavata, Hanumannataka, Naradapancaratra, 
Adhyatma-Ramayana and Ananda-Ramayana.

okYehfd jkek;.kuks vFkZ] ekags ukVd Ñrguqear th_

rs Fkdh Hkk"kk xzaFk d;ksZ Ns] ysbZ n`"Vkar vuar th] 

i|iqjk.k us vfXuiqjk.kuks] esGO;ks ekags laca/ th_

vYicqf¼ rs ekVs dabZ vsd] d;q±izkÑr inca/ th-

                      &mÙkjdkaM ûûü%üÿ&üø

Giradharadasa gives the exact date and 
time of completing the composition of the 
Ramayana by him. In Saka 1758, Samvat 1893 
i.e. 1836 A.D., it was Dhanasankranti, Hemanta 
tuin the month of Margasirsa, Kŗsnapaska, 

ninth lunar day, Sunday and Middle of the day, 
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Citra Naksatra, Sukra yoga, Vanijakarana, 
Kumbha Lagna and Abhijit Muhurta.

'kkds lÙkjlsa vBòkou] /u laØkfUr R;kags th_

laor~ v"Vkn'kf=kusoqa] gseUr Írquh ekags th-

ekxZ'kh"kZ Ñ".k i{k ukSeh frfFk] jfooklj fnu eè; th_

fp=kk u{k=k ;ksx 'kqØeka] of.kt dj.k le/Z th-

dqEHk yXu vfHkftr~ eqgwjreka] xzaFk iwj.k Fk;ksvsg th%

&mÙkjdkaM ûûü-ýûý&ýý

Besides Gujarati – his mother tongue, he had 
good knowledge of Hindi and Sanskrit, He 
left this mortal world at the age of 65, on 
the eleventh day of month of Bhadrapada in 
Samvat 1908 (1852 A.D.). It is reported that 
his narration of the Ramayana had greatly 
influenced the masses and even Muslims 
listened to and sung the Giradhaŗakŗta 
Ramayana. Premananda, who was also born in 
Vadodara and has composed several Pauranic 

Akhyanas, flourished between 1645 A.D.– 
1712 A.D. He was his predecessor Akhyanakara 
from Vadodara. He composed a work, named 
Ramayajna on the Ramayana.

Giradhara's works
He has composed fifteen poetic 
works in Gujarati. They are: 1. Danalila, 
2. Srikŗsnajanmavarnanam, 3. Radhakŗsnanorasa, 
4. Prahladacaritra, 5. Grisma rtunilila, 
6.Tulasivivaha, 7. Rajasuyayajna, 8. Ramayana, 
9. Kŗsnacaritra-Gokulalila, 10. Mathuralila, 
11. Dvarakalila, 12. Janmastaminosohelo,  
13. Narasimhacaturdasini vadhai, 14. Radhika 
viharadvadasamasa and 15. many Padas. The 
Ramayana composed by him contains seven 
kandas, 299 adhyayas, 9551 Copai verses. Thus 
it is the only metrical Ramayana, composed 
in Gujarati, in complete form, containing all 
Kandas of the Ramayana.

Illustrations from Giradhara Ramayana manuscripts, preserved at M.S. University library, Vadodara, Gujarat
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Manuscripts

It is quite significant that manuscripts of 
different kandas of this Ramayana, composed 
by him are in the manuscript collection of the 
Oriental Institute. It is further remarkable that 
the Ayodhyakanda and Aranyakand part of 
the said manuscripts, contains 25 + 23  =  48 
colourful pictures, illustrating the incidents 
of Ramayana. The manuscript accession no. is 
14117. It is a paper manuscript in Devanagari 
script but in Gujarati language. It has 112 folios 
(Ayodhyakanda) up to folio 58, written in both 
the sides of the folios. There are 48 colourful 
pictures, interspersed in the explosion at 
several places but they are not counted and 
numbered in the folios. It is received as a gift 
from Dr. U.P. Shah, the then Deputy Director 
of the Oriental Institute. Its size is 15.2 cms X 
28.3 cms. The red pigment is used for Dandas 
and important words and colophons. From the 
post-colophon entries of the Ayodhyakanda 
and the Aranyakanda, the definite information 
about the scribe, his date and place of 
residence is found. It is as follows:

laor~ ûøùþ 'kds û÷ÿù uk iQkx.klqn ûÿ eaxGokljs 
vè;k# ujksÙke fo|kjkesu ys[kd ys[kdikBd 'kqHka 
HkorqA v;ksè;kdkaMe~ i`- ÿø

laor~ ûøùþ 'kds û÷öú uk pS=kekls Ñ".ki{ks frfFk 
"k’h pUnzokljs vè;k# ujksÙke fo|kjkesu ys[kd oMksnjk 
lsj eè;s Bsdk.kqa lqyrkuijkeka vè;k#uh iksyeka Kkfr 
Hkzkae.k vonhp lksgkslzvs iqLrd esgsrk ykykHkkbZ 
ukgksukHkkbZuqa Ns okapok rFkk mrkjok ysbZ tk; us vksyos 
rsgsus Jhijes ÜÒj iqNsA JhjkepUnzk; ue%A

All the Manuscripts of different parts of the 
Giradhara-Ramayana are written by a scribe 
named Narottama Adhyaru, living at Adharu’s 
lane, Sulatanpura, Vadodara. The scribe was 
Audicyasahasra Brahmin (Sukla-Yajurveda-
Madhyandina Shakha). The Manuscript of 
Ayodhyakanda, with pictures is written and 
painted in 1838 A.D. The copying and painting 
of Ayodhyakanda was complete on Tuesday 
the Paurnima day in the month of Phalguna in 
the year Samvat 1894 and Saka 1759 i.e. 1838 
A.D. and the Aranyakanda was completely 

copied and painted on the Monday the sixth 
lunar day of black fortnight in the month 
of Caitra in the year Samvat 1894 and Saka 
1760 i.e. 1838 A.D. This shows that the entre 
Aranyakanda was copied and painted within 
the time period of 36 days. The author had 
composed the Gujarati-Ramayana in 1836 
A.D. This shows that Giradhara’s Ramayana 
was very popular in those days in Vadodara 
and only within two years of its composition, 
the scribe prepared it along with forty eight 
pictures. The manuscript belongs to Lalabhai 
Nanabhai Mehta. "If anybody takes it away for 
reading or copying, but does not return, he 
has to answer in the court of the Lord". The 
scribe-painter also seems to be devotee and 
admirer of Giradhara, the poet. He has not only 
prepared illustrations on different incidents, 
but also carefully painted them as per the 
divergences in the Giradhara’s exposition of 
events. For example: 1. Manthara accusing 
Rama, 2. Vikalpa-Kali-Manthara-Kalinga fruits, 
3. Mother of Guhak, washing feet of Rama 4. 
Gandharva, in the form of crow, troubling Sita, 
5. Rama hurling darbha and his surrendering, 
6. Bharata decides to enter the fire. The 
pictures are painted with different colours and 
are beautiful; sketches of mountains, trees and 
bird are admirable too.

Pictures in the Manuscripts

The pictures in the manuscript are related to 
the  different episodes in the Ayodhyakanda 
and Aranyakanda.

Conclusion

Thus this Ramayana-work from Vadodara, by 
a Gujarati poet as well as its very rare and 
valuable illustrated manuscript by a scribe 
from Vadodara – both these facts are quite 
unique and noteworthy from the point of 
view of our cultural heritage and precious 
manuscript wealth.

Prof. Dr. M. L. Wadekar is Officiating 
Director, Oriental Institute,  

M. S. University of Baroda, Gujarat
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Towards Devising a Saner 
Manuscripts Policy 
Dr. Shayesta Khan

Though India is the nation with largest 
manuscript collection in the world, most of 
these manuscripts are unexplored. There is a 
huge treasure of knowledge, which lies hidden 
in manuscripts. Reclaiming this rich heritage 
is the responsibility primarily of scholars and 
librarians. It will not sound absurd to assert 
that, while the scholars rarely get time to 
explore the old remains, the librarians have 
both the duty and the opportunity to bring to 
light such hidden treasures. 

Considering from pragmatic attitude, all the 
manuscripts, simply by virtue of being found 
in hand-written form are not necessarily 
equally valuable. It is up to the scholar-librarian 
to judge the worth of a particular manuscript. 
After due consideration, the authority at 
Maulana Azad Library, Aligarh Muslim University 
decided to carry out an experiment. The 
processes and outcomes of this experiment 
are noted with an expectation that the 
repositories, conservationists and librarians 
would be benefited from this experience 
which is described briefly hereunder.

As the first step it was decided to present 
those select rarities which had certain intrinsic 
value for the world of scholarship. The process 
however appeared not so easy.

Firstly, we started with the premise that it 
would be better if we could compile a unified 
catalogue of all the manuscripts irrespective of 
their significance, and place it at the disposal 
and discretion of the readers to pass value-
judgment. On a second thought we however, 
preferred to save time, space, money and 
energy of the users, as it would have been 
not only time-consuming, but also less useful. 
This is because there are thousands of copies 
of, for example, Gulistan & Bustan, thousands 

of Diwan-i-Hafiz & Masnavi Maulana Rumi, 
innumerable copies of Qasa’id-i-Urfi, Ma-
muqiman, Kareema, Khaliq-bari, Mulla Jalal, 
Mulla Hasan, Sullam, Musallam and similar 
others which were much in demand and use in 
good old days. Transcribing the manuscripts, 
for the libraries and the bibliophiles, on 
demand or on their own, was very much in 
vogue during the pre-modern days and it 
was a means of earning livelihood for many 
a professional called scribes or kātib during 
the medieval period. That was, in fact, the 
only mode of duplication and circulation, or 
in other words, ‘publishing’ a work, before the 
beginning of the era of printing press.

Hence it became obvious to us that it was 
of little use and of much less advantage, to 
take all these manuscripts into account. It was 
therefore, advisable in the first instance, to 
pay attention only to the rare ones.

A question however arose as to the criteria 
of calling a manuscript a ‘rare’ one. For the 
purpose, we decided to be on the safe side 
and to depend upon our predecessors who 
had been experts in the field, and had declared 
some manuscripts more precious than others, 
on reasonable grounds. The renowned 
bibliophiles like Maulvi Hafiz Nazeer Ahmad 
(Kolkata) & Maulvi Hashim Nadvi (Hyderabad) 
became our primary sources for covering the 
rarities of the sub-continent, in general. Their 
declarations were obviously the first criterion 
for us. Our own humble efforts following their 
footsteps followed next.

Being on a firm ground now, it became possible 
for us to call the spade a spade. It would not 
be, therefore, out of place to mention here 
straightaway the ingredients of significant or 
rare manuscripts. These are: 
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(i) Intrinsic Value: 
 (a) Subject
 (b)  How far authoritative in its 

concerned discipline.
(ii) Uniqueness.
(iii) Scarcity of copies.
(iv) Transcription/correction made by the 

author; author’s autograph copy.
(v) Age of the manuscript.
(vi) Contemporaneity/proximity to the 

author’s age.
(vii) Autographs/seals of eminent persons.
(viii) Importance of the scribe.
(ix) Calligraphy: manuscript as piece of art.
(x) Illumination/illustrations.
(xi) Completeness of the manuscript. 

Towards a better preservation of our precious 
heritage lying dormant in many a burial ground 
called the libraries, what is more important is 
to formulate a national policy for the utilization 
of the preserved knowledge which, may be 
planned in three stages, namely:

(i) To make a simple handlist of the 
entire collection of the manuscripts 
preserved in the library.

(ii) To shortlist the full-length handlist 
and to make, out of it, a judicious 
selection of the most significant rare 
manuscripts.

(iii) To get edited and translated those 
manuscripts which have an intrinsic 
value by involving language experts 
and faculty-members: from the faculty 
of science for science manuscripts, 
similarly from the faculty of arts for 
manuscripts on humanities.

Some Research-oriented agencies, interested 
in unearthing and disseminating knowledge 
contained in the buried heritage, are explored 
for funding, and for providing some fellowships 
for the scheme of editing and/or translating 
the valuable manuscripts.

Fortunately and wisely, our savants have taken 
right step in establishing a National Mission for 
Manuscripts which is taking admirable steps in 
this regard.

One step more is needed: that of setting a 
pattern for the (ii) of the above-mentioned 
three levels.

To illustrate the various categories of 
significant manuscripts, carrying ingredients 
that make a manuscript valuable enough to 
be edited and/or translated, the following 
examples may prove relevant: 

For the intrinsic value and uniqueness, 
one may cite, in example, bringing out 
a critical edition and/translation of the 
illustrated manuscript of Tarikh-e Khandan-e 
Timuriya (History of the House of Tamerlane). 
Its authenticity has been attested by the 
builder of Tajmahal, which, besides being a 
unique manuscript on a glorious period of 
India’s History, that of Akbar the Great and his 
adventurous predecessors, is also a fine piece 
of art of painting meticulously performed by 
the master artists of the age. 

This history of the Timurids compiled 
by a committee of editors under the 
chairmanship of Abul Fazl constituted by 
the imperial orders, is preserved in Khuda 
Bukhsh Library (Patna). It has become more 
precious because of containing more than 
a hundred pieces of painting done by the 
master artists of the day which includes 
Mukund, Basawan, Nand Gawalyari, Manohar, 
Mulla Shah Mohammad, Haider Kashmiri, 
Paramjeev Gujarati, Aasi, Jagannath, Kanha, 
Narayan and Miskeen. Besides containing 
the master pieces of the painting, jointly 
by Indian artists or individually by Indian and 
Iranian Artists of the Court of Akbar, the 
manuscript becomes all the more significant 
as being the only copy available in the world. 
As to the authenticity of the manuscript, a 
copy of the testimonial by Shajahan in his 
own handwriting is enclosed. 

As for another ingredient qualifying a 
manuscript to be called rare, the scarcity of 
copies, we may cite the example of Nahjul 
Balaghah (ascribed to Ali bin Abi Talib, the 
4th Caliph/the first Imam, copied 132 years 
after the death of its compiler), of which not 
more than four manuscripts of olden times 
are extant; one, preserved in Aligarh, dated 
538 A.H. may be cited in example. 
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As for a manuscript transcribed by some 
distinguished person, a noble, a princess, 
a king or an eminent scribe, the Diwan of 
the great Indo-Iranian poet Sa’ib may be cited 
as an example. A collection of verses of Sa’ib, 
preserved in Maulana Azad Library, AMU is 
transcribed by Sa’ib’s disciple Arif Tabrezi. It 
is surprising to note that the writings of both 
the persons, Sa’ib & Arif, are so much akin to 
each other that one may be taken for the 
other. The Aligarh manuscript becomes all the 
more important as it contains marginal notes 
by the author, Sa’ib himself, denoting the fact 
that after Arif Tabrezi finished his script, the 
finished product was gone through by the 
poet himself who made due corrections and 
additions. In the editing of Saib’s verses this 
manuscript may also serve as the basic version 
of great poetic work.

As for the Age of the manuscript (as per 
the saying, Old is gold), a copy of the Quran 
written in most ancient Arabic script, Koofi, 
may be cited in example (It is ascribed to 
Hazrat Ali Ibn-e Abi Talib). By age it is definitely 
some1400 years old. After the first three 
hijri centuries, the Koofi script did not remain 
in vogue. Similarly, the writing material, 
parchment was also replaced by paper. It is 
preserved in the University Library of AMU, 
Maulana Azad Library.

An example of a manuscript, bearing 
autographs of eminent persons, is the 
manuscript of Diwan-i-Hafiz. It was consulted 
for taking omens by the Mughal Royalty, 
Humayun & Jahangir, as testified by no less a 
person than Prince Dara Shikoh himself. It bears 
the notings in the handwritings of Humayun 
and Jahangir. 

A manuscript becomes valuable if the subject 
is biography or history and the manuscript is 
contemporaneous. Contemporaneity makes 
it rare. In example thereof, we may cite History 
of Chait Singh, the last Maharaja of Benares, 
annexation whereof was witnessed by a 
contemporary administrator Ali Ibrahim who 
has left a record of the event, now preserved 
in India Office Library.

For copies bearing seals of eminent 
persons, we may cite, for example the seal 

of Akbar and his Librarian ‘the great poet Faizi, 
(elder brother of historian Abul Fazl,) found on 
Tareekh-e Guzida (the manuscript of University 
Library, AMU). Yet another example is a copy of 
Jahangirnamah containing writings of royalty 
as also seals of Qutub Shahi kings of Golcunda 
(Patna Manuscript). 

Shahnamah, is the world-famous versified 
history of Persian kings composed by Firdausi, 
the court Poet of Mahmood of Ghazni. Firdausi 
has been translated into several leading 
languages of the world and is as famous as 
their Shakespeare or our Kalidas. A manuscript 
of the same work, from Abdussalam Collection 
of Aligarh Muslim University Library, considered 
to be highly valuable in view of its exquisite 
paintings, may be reproduced as a piece of 
Art. 

A fly leaf from the Turkish Diwan, is a very rare 
item, composed by King Husain of Herat, the 
grandson of one of the grandsons of Timur 
(Tamerlane) and a cousin to the great scholar-
king Bayasunghar. It is a very interesting case 
of heritage scattered, partly preserved in one 
library & partly at some other place (to be 
traced). The title page of the Diwan along with 
a few ghazals, on the verso of the title page, is 
preserved in Aligarh Muslim University Library, 
while the rest of the Diwan may be unearthed 
somewhere at some point of time, in near or 
distant future, let us hope. In that hope we 
are giving due honour to the surviving, highly 
valuable leaf, containing a very beautiful 
handwritten note of Jahangir (otherwise known 
for his cursive handwriting), Jahangir as an 
experienced custodian/librarian of valuables, 
always recorded on his books the classification 
mark along with some other relevant notes. 
The classification by Jahangir-the-librarian 
reads as ‘khassa-e awwal’ (A-one category). 
His note reads: “Allaho Akbar Panjumazar San 
ekjuloosdakhil-e kitabkhana-e eenniyazmand-e 
dargah-e ilaahishud. Harrarahoo Nooruddin 
Jahangir, bin Akbar Badshah, san 1014.” (Allah 
is Great. (On) the fifth of Azar (name of the 
month) of the first regnal year, (this book) 
entered in the library of this obedient servant 
of the Sublime Entity. This is recorded by 
Nooruddin Jahangir, the son of Akbar Badshah, 
dated 1014 A.H.). Quite a few seals of some 
nobles are also found on the same page. 
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The manuscript of Yusuf Zulaikha, composed 
by the celebrated Persian Poet Jami 
(1414–1492 A.D./817–898 A.H.) is a master 
- piece of calligraphic art of Sultan Husain, 
son of Jamshed-al-Haravi who transcribed in 
963 A.H. at Bukhara this lyrical version of the 
Biblical story of Joseph during his sojourn in 
Pharaoh’s Egypt. 

A copy of the Quran preserved in Salar Jung 
Museum, Hyderabad, transcribed by the master 
Artist Yaqoot al-Musta’simi, considered to be 
the best of the calligraphers in the world of 
Islam, is a superb piece of art. The work in itself, 
deserves to be reproduced in facsimile for its 
beautiful transcription by the greatest master 
of calligraphic art. It becomes all the more 
important as it contains writings of Jahangir 
and Shahjahan, stating the fact that “Jannat 
Makaani (Humayun) had gifted the manuscript 
to Khwaja Hasan Ju-e-baari from whom it was 
taken away by Imam Quli Khan, who gave it to 
his younger brother Nazr Mohammad Khan in 
the year 10 of Juloos. After the conquest of 
Balkh, it fell into the hands of Abbas Mirza”, 
Shahjahan wrote. Earlier Jahangir had written 
that very fact that, this copy was transcribed 
by the jewel among the Kaatibs, Khwaja Yaqoot 
Musta’simi. The writing of Jahangir is dated 12 
amardaad, the first year of juloos equivalent 
to 27 Jamadi-us-sani 1014 A.H., when the 
manuscript “entered in the royal Library”. In his 
second writing Jahangir gave his presentation 
note as “In the name of great God, it is 
presented to the leading Sufi Hasan Khwaja 
on one Shahriwar (name of the month), das 
juloosmutabiq Ramazanul Mubarak as our gift. 
Harrarahoo Nooruddin Jahangir”. (the blessed 
Ramazan of the 10th regnal year, 1024 A.H., 
as our gift (harrarahoo=Written/recorded by 
Nooruddin Jahangir).

The page also carries seals of the Golcunda 
kings, contemporaries to the Great Mughals. 

Kareema, ascribed to the great Sa’di transcribed 
by a master artist Badr Ali, declared to be the 
magnum opus of his art, preserved in Aligarh, 
may be reproduced, in a critical edition. This is 
because, though not an authentic composition 
of Sa’di, the simple fact that for centuries it 
has been ascribed to the Great Sa’di (and is in 
common use, so much so that copies of the 

manuscript are found in as many numbers 
as any other most popular work of Persian 
Literature) makes the poem almost as valuable 
as his Gulistan and Bustan.

The manuscript is in blue (sapphire) and gold 
colours and may be reproduced as a piece 
of art besides being the most popular of the 
Persian works through the ages. 

Of the nine Pearls (navratn) of Akbar the great, 
Faizi the elder brother of ‘prime minister’ 
Abul Fazl, was a great poet, in fact the poet 
laureate of Akbar, who has left behind him a 
grand translation of Mahabharat. Fortunately 
the core-composition of his Mahabharat called 
Bhagwat Geeta, containing the discourses 
between Lord Krishna and Arjun, is preserved 
in Maulana Azad library of Aligarh Muslim 
University. Faizi died in 1595 A.D./1004 which 
means Geeta’s translation was finished by 
Faizi, before that date. The Aligarh manuscript 
written in beautiful nasta’leeq, well decorated 
in blue & gold colours (frontice piece) is a 
precious gift by Justice Sir Shah Sulaiman (Vice 
Chancellor of Aligarh Muslim University from 
1936–1939). It will be worthwhile to reproduce 
it in a critical edition. 

Shrimadbhagwad Geeta is also translated 
summarily by another Navratna of Akbar, the 
legendary wise adviser to the emperor, Raja 
Birbal. His translation is in popular parlance of 
the day in beautiful Shikasta amez nastaleeq 
script. Beerbal is mostly represented in folk 
literature of those days as combining wisdom 
with humour, sometimes satire as well. 

On the evolution of the Perso – Arabic Art 
of calligraphy, someone may like to work on 
the specimen by master artists. These are 
available in various collections which may be 
compiled and annotated. Right from Princess 
Jahanara to Sarabh Sukh Diwana, Sultan Husain 
Mash’hadi, & King Bahadur Shah Zafar, a few 
samples are enclosed.

These manuscripts may be cited by way of 
example for the purpose of preferential 
editing.

Dr. Shayesta Khan is Librarian, Maulana Azad 
Library, Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh
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Kuppuswami Shastri Research Institute was 
founded in March 1944 to perpetuate the 
memory of the great saint Prof. Sastri. The 
venture started under the Chairmanship of Dr. 
A. Lakshmanaswami Mudaliar, the then Vice-
Chancellor of the Madras University, with active 
cooperation from his friends, students and 
renowned scholars. It was formally inaugurated 
on 22nd April 1945 by Sri S.V. Ramamurthy, 
I.C.S., and Adviser to the Governor of Madras 
Presidency. Dr. V. Raghavan Sanskrit scholar 
of international repute was the founder-
secretary and mainstay of the Institute.

The history of this institution weaves itself 
seamlessly into the ancestry and history of 
the notable city of India – Chennai.  It was 
born during the Second World War and like the 
world after the War, passed through trouble 
and roller coaster run through the times. 
The salient features of the institute may be 
summarized as under:

The institution has completed more  �

than 70 years since its inception.

It is one of the integrated research  �

institutions which combine teaching, 

research, Vedic training and 
publishing.

It is home to some of the finest scholars  �

and leaders in literature, philosophy 
and language. Renowned personalities 
like Honourable V.S. Srinivasa 
Sastriar, Dr. Sir. S. Radhakrishnan, 
Sir C.P. Ramaswamy Iyer, 
Sri S. Sathyamurthy, Prof. M. Hiriyanna, 
Dr. C. Kunhan  Raja, Sri S. Vaiyapuri 
Pillai, Sri K. BalasubramaniaIyer and 
Dr. A. Lakshmanaswami Mudaliar were 
actively associated with the institute 
as president, secretary or member.

It is a revered and respected institution  �

globally as the repository of rare and 
sacred books, magazines and works 
and lineage of outstanding guides and 
research coordinators.

It is authorized to enroll students from  �

abroad for doctoral and post-doctoral 
research through USEFI and AIIS.

It is affiliated to the University of  �

Madras for M.Phil and Ph.D. in Sanskrit 
and Indological studies.

Kuppuswami Shastri Research Institute 
has a library with rich collection of books 
and manuscripts. The uniqueness of the 
library is that it preserves the precious 
personal collections of great visionaries 
such as Dr. S. Radhakrishnan, Prof. Hiriyanna, 
Dr. V. Raghavan and others. The library has a 
collection of nearly 60,000 books authored by 
great and popular writers on variety of Sanskrit 
and Indological subjects like dance and music, 
epigraphy, ethics, law, language and literature, 
philosophy and Ayurveda. These books are 
in different languages like Sanskrit, Tamil, 

Institution in Focus
Kuppuswami Shastri Research 
Institute, Chennai
Dr. J. Lalitha

Kuppuswami Shastri Research Institute, Chennai
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Telugu, Kannada, Malayalam, English, German 
and French. Besides books, the library has a 
rich collection of the back issues of journals 
and other periodicals.  The collection has 
received and continuing to receive generous 
donations of books from different individuals 
and institutions.

Manuscripts: Kuppuswami Shastri Research 
Institute has nearly 2000 noteworthy palm-
leaf manuscripts written in Grantha, Malayalam, 
Telugu, Tamil, Nandinagari and Tihilari scripts.  
These manuscripts contain texts related to 
Vedas, epics, Srauta, dharmasutras, philosophy, 
literature, etc. Regarding the manuscripts 
available in the custody of the institute, special 
mention may be made of manuscripts written 
in Manipravala style. The library also holds the 
photostat copies of the manuscripts on Tala 
presented by Dr. Robert E. Brown, San Diego 
State University, USA. 

Journals: The library of the institute receives 
journals on exchange basis from Indian and 
foreign institutions/ universities. Besides 
these, the library has back issues of periodicals 
and journals. 

Preservation of manuscripts:  The 
manuscript collection has been systematically 
preserved by adopting periodical manual 
cleaning. The manuscripts are kept separately 
in an air conditioned stack room. Recently 
the library has adopted a new system  
called Photolam. Following this system 700 
books have been restored to their original 
shape.

Human resources:  Kuppuswami Shastri 
Research Institute’s library is a closed access 
system with its own special classification 
of subjects as it is a special library dealing 
with books, which are mainly on Sanskrit and 
Indological studies.  Library staffs are trained 
in maintenance and preservation adopting 
the new techniques. The academic staff of 
the institute help the readers and scholars in 
understanding the texts and suggest books 
for further study.

Focus on digitization of manuscripts and 
rare books: Realising the importance of the 

collection, the institute is trying to digitize the 
old books (70- 100 years old) and manuscripts. 
Under the Millennium Project envisaged by 
the former President Dr. A.P.J. Abdul Kalam, 
Tirumala Tirupati Devasthanam has digitalized 
nearly 3000 books published before 1950 
on various subjects. 80% of the catalogue 
of books has been computerized and made 
available for the users.

Conservation activity: In collaboration with 
the Govt. Museum, Chennai, Kuppuswami 
Shastri Research Institute conducted a 3-day 
workshop on “Preventive Conservation of 
Manuscripts” from Aug.30 to Sept.1, 2006.  It 
was well attended by the staff, students from 
Institute of Indian Medicine (Siddha), Chennai, 
and Tamil University, Thanjavur.

Services: 
Reprographic services and online 1. 
services are provided to the scholars 
and institutions
60% of the catalogue can 2. 
be accessed through the 
Website:  www.ksrisanskrit.in.
Separate reading room for researchers 3. 
for research purpose.
Extensive research materials including 4. 
special encyclopedias, descriptive 
catalogues of manuscripts of various 
libraries all over the world and general 
reference materials are available in 
the library.
Library is open from 10.00 a.m. to 5. 
5.00 p.m. on all days except second 
Saturdays and Sundays and 
government holidays.
Members: Enrollment as patrons, 6. 
fellows, life and reader membership
Students, research scholars and 7. 
professors from all over India as well 
as scholars from foreign universities 
regularly use the library for research 
purpose.

Dr. J. Lalitha is Librarian, Kuppuswami  
Shastri Research Institute, Chennai






